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CHAPTER I 
I TRODUCTIO~ TO THI STUDY 
Al l childr n at th lementary school level ill ne d 
o e sp cific instruction and guidance i n m stering the 
kills r quired by a varied reading program. It has been 
prov n conclusively that much or a person ' ~ ability to tudy, 
to rem mber, t wite clearly1 and to speak oherently 
d pend up n his skill in organizing th material hich h 
read in su h way that it ·ill be useful to him . It is 
11 known r ct that increased compr hension s s ecured 
when sp cific training was introduced. 
In th prim ry grades,. ther has b en ne d f r an 
adequ t program i n the Social tudies hich ould aid in 
the orientation or the child in hi world 1 nin the 
horizon of that world and his comprehension of it . In the 
city or Portland four units are t b us d for the Social 
Studie Program. 
The two-fold obligation of primary ducation i th 
contr 1 of th tools of learning nd the cultivation of 
thos ·ttitud s 1 id als and appreciations which contribute 
to th development of character, which is the ultimate goal 
of all ducation . 
If th pupil is to com rehend 1ell and is abl to 
recal l the many Social Studies ~acts which he has read it 
i s no Gay t rako hi a ar f the main ide and 
2 
.;upp rting details in any typ of' s lection he m ·· rea and 
to tea · i m to arrange these items in order . h n taught 
in isolat ionJ ma1y pupi l s se rn ~ find it diffic lt t 
understand rhy t h y m y l earn a parti cular skil or habit . 
If they a r e o own that i t can be 'ransf rred or appl i d to 
a certain 1 arning tnsk in a content subj ct, nd made to 
work f r th m in accomplishing t his task, th n c ssi ty for 
acquiri tis skill has re real reaning fo_ t ! • 
THE PROBLE 
Stat Th purp .... e I' this stu 'y 
ia t con truc·t; a workb ok . f ex raises in organization 
of r a i · d si d to aid t hir grade pupil • Thi is 
used wi ~ h pecif'i . r re • no to the Social Stud es Program 
inoulcat in P rtland, ~in • T s exercises 1111 id 
the pupil to •ead 1 ith greater understanding and attain 
pertinent reading skills ssential to them. 
Tlis uaterial d 1 · v.1d the f llouin ·: 
l . Growth in r ding skills 
2. A knol l edg f Social Studies mteri ls 
3. Ac uisition of a vocabul ary which will b 
meaningful for the s lo learner as ~ell as 
the normal chi l d. 
3 
4. A knollled·e or community rec n1tion voc .bulary 
uhich ~ill b nefit th chi ld through his lat r 
lif ~ 
5. •.or favorab le attit des and ppreciation of 
r adinr; . 
6. immn success for all pupils . 
The univs for third gr de i nc lud : Transp rtation, 
Foo · , Clothing, Port land (past nd pre ent ) with . orne 
stori s of I ndian lif in mine . 
The aim .1. thi s study is t o devl.s uell-pl nn d 
progra . f readin instruction which will aid in th 
kno-.1 dge of the oci 1 Study facts . To attain the level 
of' proficiency and acquisition of reading skills, exercises 
for wor me nin , organization, sequence , r lat ion hips, 
alphabetizing. s marizing., ab lity to differentiate 
bet e n the major and minor ideas and ch osing the best 
titl hav b-e d vised. 
Justification for t he Choice of the Problem. 
emphasis 1 plac d en v loping t study skill 
grade l vel t pupils will be handicapped in th 
Unless 
at this 
1 mentary 
school, as 1n this grad they use many te tbooks and 
refer n mat rials in preparing work for Social Studie 
and other informational subjects . 
4 
1 
Yoalam und th t t he avera e ele entary ch 1 child 
was abl to reproduc approximat l y 1~ of the id as 
presented in a ieee or fac tual material after he has read 
the material once. H s t ates "that experienc· has aho 
that children can be taught to rememb r hat they read by 
syst matic reading . " The exercises he suggest a likely 
to improve retention:. are th.os which de e lop the s ill o:f 
2 
org nization . "Re ... r ading lone doe not s e. to in ure 
good learning if the pupils have n . power of or anization 
which 111 help th m -roup id a so tha they have r leted 
meanings . " There is ad finite need for a workbook of 
exercises which will emph size th manner in which re din 
organizat ion skill are specific to soci l studies teaching 
in grade thre • 
Clasar om xperi no eema t o indicat need f or such 
a aerie of exercis a. 
3 4 
tts and cKee list organization as esaenti 1 to 
1 
Gerald A. Yoakwn, 'Th Eff ct of a Single Readi n , " 
T\1entieth Yearbook of' the National Society for t he St udy in 
Bducati n, 'part II, Bloomington. !1linois, Puh!!c School 
Publishing Company, 1921, p . o. 
2 
Gerald A .. Y aka.rn , "Ho t _ emember \lhat One Reads , " 
lementary English Review (April, 1930). 7t86 . 
3
Emm t A. Bett s, "De.veloping Basic Reading Abilities. " 
Elementary Bngli h eview (D cember;J 1943), 20s319. 
4Paul cKee, Reading and Literature in the Elementary 
School, Houghton ~i.ft!In Company, Boston, 1934, p. 465. 
5 
think n-:7' i . 1 . -= r: to t ol 1 n o he robl ~ • 
1 
th t u. till 1 or 1z t1on or 1d 
b ina 1 t h . de :1 sine v n th lo t 1 rnr 
t u nc t h in 0 or c n 
c o "' th t b lon tog· th 1" e u ot o· viou 
o or 11 • 2 
ur e .. 1Z _ th t ry of 11 nt r din • • 
ur!" nt .. tt S· V·r im_ort nt d n • 
b111 un r11 tu ,'f of t h cont nt ubj ct • • 
1 . 1 e r 
2 . in or r ding tor r i ou purpo 
3. E ·b r t t h1nJin 1n r lation to r 1ng. 
I n 1c of t h opin1 n .. rc s h1ch lo th 
11 r y f o thoro h r ding w re co t r ct • 
N 
2 b1 ' • a , • 113 . 
-
3Ib1 .. , • ""'5. 
6 
1 ic 111 v lop d i th xerc1s to 
cr th 111ty to thorou bly r ~ 
1. d1 .i'or <i 
~. 0 u s 
3 • •t 0 
• 
5. or 0 <l or v 
• c.: 
., 
.&. id li 
r 
tion 
ollo r 1 0 truct 
to 1ncl th • 
" l . t 
2 . tio 
3. in to • k r r r nee 
Loc . o1t . p . 285. 
4 
s. 
1 .. :; t n "· 
r • 1 
• C. H th 
1 
7 
neo ... y 1 r 1o • 
ucc 1 tu 
1 
1 Hor~ a·~tes : 
"It is in ... vitabl e that much of th€! 1ntWt ruct1o 
in the social studies should be baaed upon 
use of ook~ . The development of effcctiv 
habi ts 1 . , h r!Cfore ,. fundament· ! not only t 
· cc m_ li.. .. hment of the 1m_ ed1 t e objections ~;~e - up 
in th course of st dy but , al o, to the c ntinuing 
tac: n ~ cial pr~ble 1s wh n s chool d y· a~ o r . ' 
in th... Social p'~ 51. 
9 
' . 
CHAP R II 
REVIB OF S~RCH 
R ading can make 1.ts 1 rg t contribution to p raonal 
d v l op nt nd ooial progre s only children cquir 
high. 1 v 1 of eff1c1 ncy in und r tandin h t ie r d . 
1 
ullivan stat st 
sl.o learning youn ster can b due t d 
successfUlly at every grad level but it 1 
x.trem l y important that the content or th 
materi ls and the te ching procedures be adju t . d 
to his everyday needs. 
Learning ill r sult it th t h r · dju t 
the progr m at any ~ d lev 1 to th s 
ch ract ristio 1 and if he kno s t skill r 
important to t ach e ch child. 
pha i should not be placed on 1earn1n 
all of the ord p:r:weaented in basal t' ad ra; 11 
ot th m re not need d. A child may leav school 
·ith very little b111ty in r ading books, but if 
he ha community recognition vocabulary dded 
to th b al vocabulary . entioned abov • h can 
oper te 11 in ociety." · 
Rusae112st tess 
"A reading program an make an import nt 
contribution to a ch1ld'•a person l nd oci 1 
n . ds through its ontent 1 through tb manner in h1ch it is conduct d~ an througn ear tul 
org nization and gradation of material hich 
~11 h lp to rd succ asful aotivitl and 
deair bl attitudes to rd re ding. 
lH lers B. ~ll~ van, .,·Teach1n · the Slow-Learn r •" 
a-c1onal Educ t1on Association Journal (February., 1951), 46:115·116. . . . . 
2D vid H. u ell, Children Learn a , Ginn and 
Co pany, t n, 1949, P• 343. 
1 
riting on th same subject nd st t ss 
nit e xp ot students t b 1ntere t o in 
and gain pleaeur from reading,. we must teach them 
ho to re d. Re ding intere ts can b dev lope 
only 1h n students hav sound read1n kills, an 
the te ching of thes skill is the r spon 1b1l1ty 
of al teacher . " 
ritin bout early r ading h bits 2 onro t t 
" 
"Th r r fiv interpr tative skills and abiliti s th t 
girls and boys sh uld develop a.t the pre-reading l v 1 . n 
on ot th m 1 organizing th ne1 idea or th purpos 
rem mb ring them." h ls st te that "chil dren cann · t 
int rpr t effectively unle they act1v ly or an ze t1 
ideas of th text . ' In ~1t1ng fur her on th ubj c 
of organization, Monroe sugge . ts that ttror chil .r non . 11 
levels nd patterns ot int llig nc there houl be m y 
opportun1t1 or or an1z d thinking. " 
c e 3 beli ve that in o t lement ry ac ool the 
te chin of n outline should b gin in the third gr de nd 
continue step by step through suce ding grade 1.Ult11 th 
11 
10rk 1 compl t in the sixth grade. b liev th t t e 
following step by step i m re s ent1 l to an equat 
. 1aeorg . .Bond, 0 Reading Int"ere!lts and Their Influence on 
Compreh nsion, " Reading tor .e n1ns,. Proceeding ot the 
Thirty-fourth Education Conf'er nee, ol e III, University of 
Del ar , rlt1 Delal'lar , 19521 p. 35. 
2 rion onroe, Cro 1nf1nto Reading, Scott Fore nand 
Company, Chica o, 195i., .75. · 
3paul 
Houghton 
12 
progr in or anizing te~~al read ( l) d v lop an und ~~ 
~t nd1ng of wh t 1 nt by the topic o ph (2) 
dev lop an underst nding of how to find t top o 
par gr ph (3) develop kill in findin th top o· 
p. r graph ( 4} develop the under tanding th t par . gr ph 
m y b poor in the sense that it does not keep to th to 1 
(5) dev lop okill in finding th · s ntenee or ntence in 
p r graph that do n t keep to the t pic . 
A r eing with onroe and cK ~ nd and W gn rl y 
"th growth in bility to organiz is gr d . 1 nd ho l 'be 
p rt ot the rim ry-reading progr tt • 
· ecording to Goo ykoontz2 pupils do not dev lop 
or anizing ability 1 e, sp cific tr ining 1 n ce ry. 
Sh 11 t the following s a y . t ps for organ1z1n .teri l a 
'1. T llin h t th par r ph or 1 ction 1 bot 
2. U ing key sentences to expr the main id 
3. Hookin up the items of information with th 
a.1n point 
4. · icking out th main p ints 
5. r upi . r 1 . id s . 
Bes Goodykoontz, 'Teaching Pupil to organ1z at 
They Read,n lementa~y gl ish Reviet (.April, 1930) ,. 7: 87 . 
13 
l 
n p o 
-rr1 
t .. : 
n 
l 
a 
din 
s d n 
ha no ub.1 . t ' n 
th tu 1 v 
n 1o 
• 
t 
nd 
r 
child i~ guided in school activity involving 
reading . " 
1 
Witty declares that it is important for t achers 
t help childr n to develop readiness for re din oci 1 
~ tudi s mat ria ls. He lists the fo lowing ski l l a 
s ntial tor ucc ssful r eading in the social studi 
r a . 
"1 . Ba .1c vooabulary and concept s 
2 . Ability t s e rel ationships 
3. C p city to organ z infor mation 
4. Tendency to read cri ically 
5. Ability t o uae source mat rial . " 
2 
Yoak depl ores t f ct that pupils ar no fo n 
14 
in the upper gra.de wh have ., ,..ding di f'ficul ti re ulting 
r 1 A. Y a n 
Basic 
1 . 
Un 
"from a lack of sy tematic dev lopm nt or b ic r ding 
skills in the 1940' s . " Thi lack1 he says, "occurred 
beoau ·or a i taken ide~ that ohildr n can le rn to 
read wit ut guid no , in true ion d pr otic . " 
15 
Y ak 1 list . nin common defici ncie th interfer 
with reading a a tool for learnin · uch a "ability to 
locat material; bil ity to g t th main id a 1 bility to 
r ad r r d tailsg ability to olv problems; ability to 
valuat , l ct, nd organize; to outlin J rize; 
b t id a • II r m m r repor ; us 
This study is conoerne ith on of the nin , n m 1 : 
Failur to acquire tudy skills basic t all kinds or 
re ding. Y akum believes that these tudy skill re o 
2 
i.mp rt nt that e d ol res ''Unl th e kill can b 
dev lop d am ng th gr t majority of children h re 1 
littl ct that the use of reading a a tool tor 
learnin ca be v ry muc • impmred in the near rutur • ' 
B tts3 st test 
" ll·d v loped org nization abilitie permit 
t le rn t p rc iv 1 tionship b tr en 
r cts, and, therefore, ontribut to int llig nt 
lyo kwn, op . flit., 
.. . p . 71~72 • 
2rb1d. 
p . 72. 
3Emm tt H. B tts , Foundation or Reading IRstruot 
American Book Com;Pany~ Boston, 194'6., p . 92 . 
\ 
int ror tation_ Hence, organization bilitie 
rank high in s al of v lu . " 
16 
Th writer b 11. ves that the skill of org nizing 
mat rial hould b gin i n th very fir t grad nd be 
carried on through th Upper grade • Also the ohil 
n ds to 1 arn to ola sify nd establi h r lati n hip in 
ord r to r tain the information h ha acquired . Th 
writ r also b lieves that hen taught in isolation, 
many pupil s seem to find it difficul t to understand hy 
th y m y l earn particul ar skill or habit . If transferr d 
or ppl1 d to a c rtain l earning task i n a content subj ct, 
nd made to ork for th m in accompl ishing thi t k , the 
nee s1ty for acquiring this gk111 ha mor r al m anin 
for them . Th method of readin~ may be clas ed under 
thr general typ .. • 
1. nalytioal or thorough type reading 
2., skimming 
3 . el aborativ thinking or ssociational re ding . 
TE STUDIES 
A st d y 1 mi 1 a i the i d 1 ra 
reading in which he endeavor d to d velop the tudy kil l s 
17 
i these g:rade.J . The em~ ha"' · s in hi~ exper•iment a.., 
laced on helping pupil to read: 
1 .. For gener~l s i gnif'icanc 
2 . For notin~ detail 
3f For follO\'lin dir cti n 
4. Th effect of regul ar drill on the reading r te 
s. The amount or t ime required in locating 1nfornat1on 
Thre carefully matched sixth grade \'7ere drilled 
for on -half h ur daily .t•or ten ·seeks on the particul r 
r !i in skills lis ted above . Flemming1 concluded from his 
study a 
"The results • • • •iould em to indicate 
that a -orth hilo i mprovement in reading r t 6 in time requi red for l ocating information a 
in the '-yp ·~s of reading as mea ured by the 
G t materi al will foll0\'1 rhenever suff1c1 nt 
dril l ror thes particula.I' goals have een t ken . n 
A ... tudy b· Gn a1ly2 ·ith a group o:f 336 pupils in 
grad s .four, f :i.v ~ and six suggests the rel tive order of 
difficulty of ~everal t~~es or study skills a f llows t 
1. ·late: i ng headl:tnes an~ paragraphs 
2. S lection of best summary 
3, Retention of order ot i deas 
4. inding minor ideas with major ideas supplied (skeleton out ·ine) 
I op . ait .~ p . 42. 
' 
' I 
./ 
. "t 
... f, 
· .. 
< ."' , . 
'· . 
' ' \.; 
inding maJor idea 
(ide ine) 
th 1 o ideas suppli d 
6. riting orig nal headlines~ 
1 !' Keneally be11 ves that ·t achera of 1nt rm diate 
grade must teach 11 six study skil l to provid for 
individual d_fferenc s at the l evel of re ding ability. n 
Brown 2 built wor kbook of exerci e ntitl d, 
in Classification to Stimulate Thoug t and 
1$ 
ragraph sense . It was designed to use it~ 
Junior High School pupils . The exerci es w re divided into 
thre ·groups: simpl . clas itica.tion,. analysis of paragraph • 
and original construction of paragraphs . Aa a r ult of 
usin · the e exercises Browne f'ound that the pup 1 ' 
vocabulary had gro m1 nd their abil1 t y t rr g ideas in 
rder had 1mprov d . She stat a, "The exercis s did stimulate 
thinking, r quir d concentration, improved the ays of 
e:x:press.1on, and proved interesting and ch llenging to 11 
memb rs . ' 
Hulsman3 developed a orkbook of xeroise 
.. 
desi gn d 
to aid ixth grade pupil . in th study .-.kill of organization. 
1I 1 • p . 10 . 
I 
I 
/ 
/ 
\ 
"· 
... 
·r 
i 
.! z ·. 
! • 
f . ,' 
} . 
4 
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} 
19 
Her xercises inolu .e the groupin . of related ord and 
ideas, the 11 ti g of events i ohronological s qu nc , 
an th arra gin ideas in a .. eanin l pattern that 
an outlin of written material TOUld result . 
atnples o:f' e ch typ of exerc1s. us d in the orkb ok 
t'lei•e compiled to malte an informal test . Thea 1 ssons 
p .o r ssed from simple classification and t e recognition 
on th m·in ideas of paragrapho to th . writing of h adlines $ 
t1t ell , and tl:t.n· • Fo_ fiv 'leelt the childre p nt 
thirty 1 inu e, daily on oral and written work, usi ng th se 
exerci·es . 1 children found th wr1t1n f titl ~ or 
dif' ic ul t t han t .forcing of' headline , and the ·tr1 tin 
o~ maJor topics mor difficult than th writing of' • inor 
t pic..... At the end of the five- eek period t e info_ 1 
t st ·a r peated. Th cla s sho\e a defi te 1 prov m nt 
in nearly ev ry ty e o exercis , the gr at at ain b ing 
at O\'J"ll in th , at g of a complete outline in topical form . 
Bu 1 dev op d and evaluated a t of' ·torkbook 
e - rcis a d ign ·~;o aid in o 1 recal l 1 the ~ixth grad • 
he pu.ils ·o ~ed ii pairs, e· h ch~c ng th ther on the 
par graph the othe p pil had read . As the eri s of lessons 
progressed, the questions beoa e i ncrea 1ngly general 1 until 
.• t.· 
. • 
at the end a hol paragraph might be ret ol d 1thout the 
need of qu tions . 
· urke :round that ther . a noticabl improvement in 
or 1 and !lt'itten I* call in the xperi ent 1 group as 
cornp red with thi skill in the control group . 
Closely r lated to th pres nt study i s the servic 
2 
20 
aper p epared by elly . She, too, stressed or anization 
aa r ading skill 1th the phas1s on r ading material 
for the soci 1 studies 1 as th present study does . The 
S cial Stud! a Cours of Study Grades IV-VI of Broo~lin 
Public Sohools uas used s · n outline . 
The ere· es include : 
1. Finding ~ain Thoughts or Mai n Ideas 
r 
2 . F1ndi g ain Thoughts or 
Supporting Detai l 
in I d aa th 
3. ·ritin an Outline _rom t h in Thought and 
upportin Details 
4. sin n Outline Sh et 
5. Finding the Best Titl 
6. Classifying •ords and Groups of or ds 
1rbid. 
a . 
b . 
c • 
• 
Gene!'al ,ord 
Word That Does Not Belong 
Opposites 
Who, What, When 1 Wher 
p• 42 . 
21 
1.. Seqtence f d"' , Groups of .Jords 1 and S ntences . 
Host of th~ exerc:ts~s w.re tri ed out in the c n tr ct1on 
stages on the pu _  il · i:n th fou , th grade as the var::. u 
stori es in he unit u r e ta 7 ht .. 
No conclusi ns ~ere reached as t th improv rnent in 
reading organization . 
Skahan1 developed rorkbook for ninth gr de pu ils 
f ' r the purp ...; , of i rn roving rea "i -"·' c . prehen ion in th. 
social tudics . 11-. of the sections in her ~~orkbo k r · late 
to details ass ciati r ading and two are d signed to ive 
pract ice in the -! 1J.l of o:~:go.niza-~--ion . T.he... s t1on deal 
uit exerci"-·es to help pupil get th · mc.c:in idea t -wough 
cl&.ssification and to get t-10 point of t c parae;- ·G.ph hr ugh 
finding th t pic sentence . e.~cp 1m · nts of ~indi 
~J(:;r r ported . 
A t.orkb olt o e rciscs t teach outl inin i 
2 
1 · ha b n d v l oped b::; ~c onald. ~-he lea on 
r de 
er used 
nearl y ... v l"Y d y- f 1" t n week • 'Af er th fir t fourt en 
or fift een t;;X .rc1ses h r e r·at'J · not iceabl e d cr as..., in the 
a ount o 'ime con .... ed in cor.Jp_ating tht; v riou.., erc1see, 11 
tate _>!'"'"cDonnld . "The t>_ '""ht er upil did \ 11 ., d 
t njoy t 1C ork, '1 rcas th.... ·1o . er p upil found much 01 
i quite d1.ff1cult . " 
CONCLUSIO 
The r1t believes that the findin s or thes 
studies and the opinions of 3pec1alist in readi ng ~d 
composiUo ~ thor is a vital need for dev lo in t 
22 
s .. r.ill o~ organization . It see 1s that a better underst ding 
of th r 1 ,ti nshi bett\l'e n th various ide 'lh1ch are 
d i n th resent t i on of a topic gives a mor c mpl te 
grasp of the svbject under discussion and enables th 
r .d r to retain for a much l onger period f t1 :l.t 
... a lient points . This is ar ong th more important an 
usa·ole of '·he readin t chnique- and Till aid th tudent~.J.In 
achi vin 11l.g er po ·;e:r of om. r hension . 
CHAP1..t. III 
RGAI IZ TIO ' OF ORKBOO 
Subject .~tter Content., and t ri 1 
used b sis for the follo ing orkbo k r r i 
r ading or ·anization 1 . ocial & udieo ma ria 
thr e. Th unit chos n are r quired units in th 
eys rn here the ~~iter teaches . 
Th~ titles of t e un1 s ar • 
l . 
• 
• 
Transp rta t o 
Food 
Clothing 
4. Portla d1 r.~ e (Past and Present) 
or 
e in 
rad 
scho 1 
T" e 1.r1 ter bell ve that the d 'e p n . t of char ct r 
is of pri i m ort nee i r the Soc al Stu ·· Pr ou a. • The 
chi l d is not e ly a individual to edu ators. ~ 
formation of ch racte_ ~hich i considered the ultim t 
ai of all att rn ts to ocialize h hi l d, nd 
g d al buildin up of ideals , ten encies an oc1 oncept 
hi.. are B nti al v f f tiv iv ~lg n AI er~ an lif • 
The auth r b 11evea that t1e stu y skills rna b 
built t hrou ading an us of oc_al s·i;udie and oth r 
oont nt field ... . 

(/l .P ._ . v 
Exercises Integrating Study Skill With the 
Social Studies Curricul um tor Third Grad 
in Portl and. Main 
26 
27 
I TRANS ORTATI O 
ercisea to velop tudy Skills in the Soo1 1 
Studies Curriculum 
1. R ding Ex rei a for Tran port tion 
Thea forms or transport tion b l on under 
two h ading~ . Divid your p per into two p rt 
and put th t ords und r th right he . ding • 
pilot, fr ight o r, xpr , co ... pilot., b ggag , 
runway, tation,. airport,. control to r, r dio, 
conductor, ngineer,. fl p , oar line , br k en, 
m 11 oar, t nd r, oaboos , dtch1 win , tr ck , 
propeller, cockpit, hangar, beacon, rudd l' , 
landing field. 
AIRPLA. .. · 
ObJ otiv t 
- i mming 
Promote the ability to classify 
Generalizing ord meanings 
29 
30 
A B CD B G H I J K L OP R STU V X Y Z 
Here ar a l l the letters . Th y re i n th rig t order . 
rit th tords n th s e rder a· th 1 tt r • ind th 
1ord t h t b · in with A. r1t it fir t .. i n · th rord 
t hat b gi na With B. Ti t i t n t . 
A _____ . ! ___ __ _ 
B _____ _ J ___ _ _ _ a _____ _ 
c _ _ _ __ _ K _ _ _ _... __ s _____ _ 
» _____ _ L _____ _ T _____ _ 
u _____ _ 
v _____ _ 
G _____ _ o _____ _ 
H _____ _ p 
------
s hi p r 1l road deck hor b ck 
conductor bus tog light hi p 
to r ng1neer l all y 
r adi airpl ane n vigat e ma 
pilot oce n in trument vehic l 
o 1 tt r r mi sin • L1 t th m. 
Dra r · line und r verything bout tr in • 
bl u lin 
Ob j tiv : 
Ski mming 
d r ev rythi n ab ut pl an 
Le rning to l phab t ize 
R ading to cl as ify 
.. 
ke the ords and meaning fit . Before e ch ord 
writ the numb r of its me nings. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 .. 
4. 
5. 
Th boat are c lle riv tr in 
---
___ This man I'\Ul a. train 
___ This m n collects tick t on the r 1 
______ This man flys pl an 
_____ Trucks c rryin fruits and veg. tabl 
______ Tr vel is mad asy in cities by 
---~· -n ~irplane t - t n eds no run ay 
______ Trucks of the ocean 
___ Th tl"a!n o . rri s good., 
onduetor 6. towbo t nd barg 
ngin r 1. 
pil ot a. 
r friger tor trailer truck 9. 
bu s and street cars . 
bjectiv s s 
Associ tional reading 
Reading t ake infer no 
Reading to not r 1ationsh1p 
freight tr in 
e rgo ships 
h 11oopter 
31 
Th s nteno s in this story r not 1n th right 
ord r . The fir t entence in th story ha "1" in h 
box in front f' it. Put the right number in th th r 
X s . 
CIJ opl carrie~ things on th 1r back • 
0 P opl rod in at co ch. 
D Peopl lk d pull d goods long th ro 
D P opl fl . through the air . 
D P opl . r de hor back. 
0 opl mov d thing by truck. 
0 Jack ,11111 open th letter and r it . 
I j He will put th 1 tter in the mail box . 
L_j Jnoth r mailm n will give the lett r to J ck. 
D J n 1 oing to writ a letter to J ck. 
D 
D 
Th m 1lman will put th lett r on th tr in . 
Th train till tak th 1 tter to th city . 
bj ctive : 
ding for s queno o v nt • 
d .. 
32 
33 
ON T I 
J ne n ran y ere o1ng on a trip to vi it unt 
~ ry o 11 · way. They r going to tr vel 
a w elt th y ould hav to t nd leep n th tr in. 
other helped them pack their clothes in m 11 
trunk. The trunk t as s nt by r 11 early in th 
th t it would be at Aunt Mary ' s then they arrived . 
ather drove them to th railroad t t1 n. Befor 
th y ent on the tra1n 1 father sho cd them th m 11 c r 
and the baggage car . He explained that all the lett r 
g in th . mail car. All tho large p ck g s nd box 
nd trunkS in th · bagga oar . 
When the childr n got on th train it was clo t 
·upp r time so they ent into th di i ng car . Soon after 
upp r their beds re ready,. so th y went to sl p. 
DUring the night Jane drea ed sh as cooking in th 
train •· kitchen and had dropped thr e pies on th tl or . 
Suddenly the tr in gave a j rk - Jane ok 1th 
t rt . Sh was happy that h r gork ~ cook onl 
a draam. 
. rit th numb r of th orr ct n ing 
ft r t . b gi ning part of th ent nee • 
th lin 
. th r sho d the 
Aunt ry l1V 
They h cl supp -1 .. 
N ncy nd J ane r going 
-~ C ' - ,_J, .;) 
Father drov J n nd 
an y 
J n ok up rJhen 
-
ObJe tiv t 
Thorou h ty r ading 
Re din for d t 11 
-Asso 1 tional readin 
1 . 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
to vi it unt _ r y 
th train g v j 
to the st ti 
on the tr in 
the mai_ c .r 
many mil s w y 
n t din in c r 
for th bo 
fox- th 1 tt r 
Re din to not--e rel ation p 
rk 
tr 
c r 
R sd th s ntenc s 
r frig rntor 
1 vated 
cable 
b t r 
nd fill i n the missing ord • 
p ddl tanker 
Ub y true 
rgo b e 
1. Str etcar in San Fr ci co it ou m tor r 
c ll d ___________________ car • 
2 . ,_:Str tears th t run on track high b v - th tr t 
35 
3 .. 
4. 
Str etc r th t run und r 
hi s used t k ep thin 
ro\Uld lled - -----· 
old are c 11 d 
1p • 
5. Th -river t rains r c 11 d ----------• 
6. The ol der style river towboat w re c lled 
7· 
a. 
____________ he l s . 
R1v r men call propell r boat - ''egg 
-------
k rr 1ghters r giant ----------· 
tt 
• 
g. 
10 . 
T trucks or the ocean ar tb · _________ hips . 
Shi that carry ga _olin and oil r call d 
-------------------· 
Object! vet 
Associati _n 1 read ng 
Re ding to make inference 
R ding to dra gen ral1zat1on 
and ye ar opposites .' Bl ck and hite are 
opp sits . Und .rline the word which means the pposit 
of th first ord in the list . 
hugh small h ppy 
slow s l ow mean 
littl littl beautiful 
big l arge ugly 
ind the words that tell ho things £ el . mk 
red line under th m. 
Find the \'lords that tell how people lo k . t9.k 
blue lin und r them. 
land 
d rt 
tame 
sea 
light 
evening 
afraid 
dark 
ride 
carry 
alk 
trail 
F nd th words that tell where peopl e are . ~e 
red 11n und r th m. 
nd the wor .s that t 11 hat peopl e do . 
b lue lin und r them. 
Objectiver 
Reading t o organiz and classify 
Associational reading 
Reading to not r l ationships 
ak a 
36 
Fill th bl· s in the follot'l ... n sentenc s dth tll 
m ssing mrd. 
radio 
pilot 
to·er 
engines 
run ay 
cargo 
hi ghway 
: ther 
l. Th pilot must kno ho1 the ______ is . 
37 
2. An airplane for freight is called _____ 11 er . 
3. In t king tr , plan spe.ed along · th 
-----· 
4. Pilots kno wh ·re th y ar oing at night, b oaus 
they ly along a, _ ____ hi gnway .. · 
5 . rh m n in the control ______ tell th pilots 
when to take tf and when to land. 
• The pilots talk by 
airport . 
7. Th- and co .... 
airplane • 
8. Th flJ.ght engineer takes 
of the plane and h lps th 
bje tiv : 
~ ding for d tail 
Associati onal reading 
.... R adin to make inferences 
t 
car of 
pilot . 
men at ·che 
fly th 
the 
Find the sentence that does not belong in the story. 
Make a line under it. 
Planes are becoming bigger and more comfortable. 
38 
Doubl deck planes carry more than a hundred pa senger • 
Most passenger pl anes carry some carg • 
any planes carry nothing but car~o. 
hite coulds look like piles of ma3hed potatoe • 
Planes travel three hundred or more ilea an hour . 
Planes are fast buses or the sky road. 
They can f l y straight up and straight down a ell 
as from place to place . Things that must be oved 
fast go by cargo planes. 
Wh t 1~ the best name for this story? 
rit it on the l ine above the story. 
Modern Airplanes Flying Today 
C r o lanes 
Did you ever have a rid in a p.lane? _____ _ 
Where ould you like to go? __________ __ 
hat do you think you might se ? __________ __ 
What can planes do?·_-----------
Objective: 
Associational reading 
Reading to n te relationships 
Reading for the main idea 
Find the sentenc..,.., that are n t true .. ·lake a line 
under them . 
The mail car is a kind of post offi e . 
Letters are put in bags~ 
Packages are put on coaches . 
The postman collects letters and delivers letters . 
Write a letter with your new pen . 
Lighthouse warn the irpl ane pilot . 
Radio si na l s h lp th· air-plan pilot . 
The c·boos is on th front of a train . 
A freight train carri s goods a ll over the country . 
Refrigerator cars carry l umb • 
Some trains go by steam or electric motors . 
Eggs and mi lk come rron the city . 
e spapers bring ne from all countries . 
People c n travel very fast in stage coach s 
Tra ler true s carry light loads . 
Tankers carry veaet abl .. 
39 
Dra~ a red line under all things u ed for trav l ing . 
Obj ctiv : 
As ociational reading 
Reading to draw conclusions 
Re ding fer detail 
Read each sen·ence an draw a line to t 
best compl t e i t meaning . 
. 1 . It carri peop l e over th oc an • 
2 . Th- c ductor collect th tick ts . 
3. It can land in very o.all space . 
4. It is used on farms to pull 
machiner r . 
1 . It is pulled by trucks and carries 
supplies . 
2. It takes people downtown in big citie • 
3. It carl"ies h avy loads on rivers . 
4 . It carries meat and fruit. 
1. It goe ov r 300 mile an hour . 
2 . It lifts things on ship • 
3. It carries oil and gasoline places . 
4 . The American is a passenger . 
Objectiv : 
As oclational reading 
Reading to note relationships 
o d ·· h ch 
train 
h licopter 
tractor 
hip 
street car 
barges 
trailer 
refr g rator 
car 
der icks 
plan 
stea ship 
tankers 
40 
41 
rite on your paper two headings ~ " I th Country'· 
and ' In t· e City". List the following ords wh re they 
belong; tractOl"", buggy, troll ey ca:rs ~ bus a 1 1agon, tr ck, 
railroad station., horse ., subt·ray, elevated train , threshing 
machine., combines , sleigh, bicycle, jeep~ chuck wagon, 
mules . 
In the City In the Country 
rit a story about what w see in the country ££ 
w at w s e in th city, The '\"lords above will help you . 
ObJective: 
Reading to note r lationships 
~ading to classify and make comparisons 
eading to ummariz 
42 
Dr w a line through t 1e ~1ord that do s not be l ong . 
In each lL t belmll' thel"e is ne word Ol"' one phr se, \1hich 
does not belong to the vocabulary of ways of tr<nspo t tion . 
bus 
train 
car 
bait 
\\'agon 
stageco ch 
buggy 
waste 
l ocomo.;iv 
caravan 
lumber 
streetcars 
camel 
ji 1rikisha 
cotton 
troll,y 
submar•ine 
seed 
freighter 
liner 
towboats 
crailex s 
trick 
truck 
de ert 
dirigibles 
helicopter 
airplan 
subway 
el vated train 
tandard 
sedan ch ir 
tanks 
moving van 
motorcyc l es 
traps 
Underline all the kin' of transportation us d tod y 
with a red pencil. 
Under•lin all the kinds of transportation u ed year 
ago .d t. a blue pe ell . 
Objective: 
ssociat1onal reading 
R~ading to note relationships 
Reading to organize and classify 
h3 
If the sentence is right , draw a line under "Yesu . 
If the entence is rong draw a line under "No" . 
1 . 
2. 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
g. 
10 . 
11. 
Subl'iays carry animals . 
Barges are made of wood or steel . 
'he camel carries goods on the desert . 
A dirigib le is a wagon . 
H liccpters carry people through the water . 
Ocean liners ·are small boats. 
Ordinary barges hold as much as 30 coal car • 
A freight train carries many people . 
Airplanes sometimes carry mai l . 
Lake freighter are giant trucks that 
trav 1 on water. 
One of the largest passenger ships is the 
Arn rica . 
12. Ref rigerator ships carry bananas, meats 
and other things . 
13. Tankers carry potatoes and vegetables. 
14. Doubl - deck airliners carry over eighty 
passengers . 
15. Trail r trucks ha 1 animals . 
Objec tive: 
Reading for detail 
Reading to dl"aw conc lusions 
Ye No 
Yes No 
Y s No 
Yes No 
Ye No 
Yes No 
Ye· No 
Yes No 
Yes - ~o 
Yes o 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes N 
Ye No 
Yes No 
4.4 
Choose the ords th t t e ll ways in whi ch p o le tr vel 
and 'l.'Ir i te them on the lines belo\111 ' Travel11 • rit 
by · hich people send news below the words , 'Send 
Write 
first 
t h names of plac s belo-v1 t h word "Places '· • 
one i ... done to sho 1 you how. 
city automobile s i gn 
card letter steams hi 
bus town shi 
m sseng r t lephone state 
Village train seashor e 
b · cycle New York street 
boat airplane yard 
countr y newspaper corner 
Travel Send e~ s Places 
------ ; 
Objecti v : 
Read n for d tail 
Associat i onal reading 
Reading to classify 
the ays 
ews 't . 
The 
45 
Put these groups of \'lords into sentences so they will 
have meani ng . Write the sentences on the line below. B 
sure to b gin the first word with a capital l etter . Put a 
pel"iod at the end of each sentence . The fir t one is 
done for you . 
ships light what the knew the meant 
1. them kept this safe 
2 . 11 hthouse th line l y looked little 
3. visitors the arrived time on 
4. shine not did the by lighthouse it 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
without 
had at 
on the 
ship 
if it 
turned 
the their t1ay its ships se 
the work to night lighthouse 
nd off went light 
light what the knew the me nt 
troubl e too meant near .. went 
the sea out ships ·to 
The ships knev-1 what the light meant . 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
---------------------------------------· 
--------------------------------------- · 
---------------------------------------· 
---------------------------------------· 
---------------------------------------· 
--------------------------------------- · 
--------------------------------------- · 
---------------------------------------· 
---------------------------------------· 
---------------------------------------· 
coul d 
they 
l ight 
Obj ct iv 
Radin fo 1 detai 
Reading for sequence 
sociational reading 
t~ading to f ol low directions 
46 
Find a s nt nc that do s not belon in th story . 
ake a line under it . 
mh r arc two kinds of to boats . ;;:; ld r styl 
riv r towboats r moved by big paddle wheels at the ck . 
The th r ki1d or t boat is mov d by a pr p~ller . One or 
th bigge t srlps is the Arneri a. The t oats n barges 
are call riv r train~ . The t~boat u ually pu hes th 
barg,es ahead of :t t . TolfJboa t 
train • The t boat carri 
re the ngine of th riv r 
oil , cotton, s eet otatoe , 
st el , · 1 , heat and flour. 
What is the best nama 1~ r thi story? 
~rite it abore the story . 
The Ship 'Americ ' River •r tboats 
Paddle heel 
h t do the to bo ts c rry? 
ObJ ctive: 
T roug1 type reading 
e·ding f or the major idea 
ading for d t 11 t follow directions 
.. 7 
T sentences in t ~s sto y are not in the ri ,ht order . 
T fir ·t · en· e ce L the story h s " · ' in the box in r ont 
of i t . Put the right number · ~ the oth~r boxes . 
D · The pilot tarts the motors . 
D l'he pilot gets the weather report . 
0 Tle plane go eo down the runway . 
D The pl an goes up in the air . 
D The men in the control to\'Jer talk to the pilot by radio . 
D The pilot and co-pilot get in the plane . 
hat do y u think happened next? 
1a1ded on the field pulled up the whee ls 
-
Bte their dinner 
Put the right number in the boxes . Put them in the 
right order. 
D They arrived _n the city . 
0 The peop l e got on the train . 
I~ The engineer started t he train . 
I~ Th trai n t-:as late . 
D The train came in the station . 
4 
0 'r conductor to __ the tickets . 
D The bagg ge an letter \'lere put on t e train first . 
How fast liould a train usually go? 
20 mile an hour? 30 miles an hour? 60 mi les ·n hour? 
bjective: 
ading for sequ nee of ideas 
ssociational Reading 
Readin to follo r ctions 
~ ding t mQk- inf r nc s 
50 
Unc l Jim took ick and Tom f r a drive in the 
_ ____,_,_ 
country . s they ere driving along they saw a sign that 
said, "St p , Look, and Li sten . p 1he~ t hey heard a bell 
ringing . Th y kneH they were nearing a railroad eros ing . 
Uncle J~ stopped t e car near the crossing so the 
---
boys co ld sea the t r ain go by . Befo:o:>e they sa the 
engine they heard the histle blotling . 
As the train came around the curve the boys became 
- --
exc t ed . They jumped out of the car \'lith Uncl J im c los 
a t t hei heel s .. 
---
Tom decided to count t e car as they ent by . H 
counted eight cars and then he stopped . He noticed a fire 
burning in the mai l car . 
Uncle Jim and t he boys hurried into the automobi l e . 
---
They took the quickest road t o t he fir e s tation and s nt 
the firemen off t the railroad station . 
\ hen the train arrived at the station the fire \'las 
- --
still urning . The firemen were r ady ith the hose and the 
fire was soon put out . 
ut t he number of the sentence before the right 
paragraph . 
1~ Tho train came i nto sight. 
2 . Tte ire ~s put out . 
3 . T 1 counted eight cars. 
4 . Dick and Tom went for a drive with their Unc l e J i m. 
line . 
5. They heard the t1~ain hi tlc bl :w . 
6. Uncle Jim hur i d th boys off to the ire 
'hat is the best n me for vhe story? ut t n 
Uncle Jim an the Bo~s Fire on the T~ain 
Danger Ah•aad 
0 jective: 
ading to not rel· tionship 
eadin to follou di_ection 
51 
station . 
the 
52 
II FOOD 
tJrite nu·nber 1 before th .10ntence that tells ·1at 
hap ene f ir· -. Write 2 before the sent nee that tell~ 
-Jhat happened next ~ Number the other sentences in the 
right or· r . 
0 oe a.nd •,..ed le pl nts 
1 ~ l ant the vegetable seeds 
j J pick the vegetableo 
l ~ I g t the ground nll r-ady 
LJ t'later the newl - lanted Jeeds 
umb_r th s e sent nces in the aame ~ay . 
c==J bake the ake 
j_j put it in the oven 
! ] tal<:e th cake out of the oven 
c==J put fro ting n the cak 
c=J mix the cake 
Objective: 
Reading for sequence of events 
._adin to no~e detai ls 
53 
Let ' s rnak a Food Alphabet 
A B C E F G H I J K L M N 0 QR STUV X Y Z 
H r~ ar the letters in th l phab t . · n th 
~tord that begins with A. Wi' i te 1 t fir t . Find the word 
that b gins with B . t'lri te it next. Keep th 1. t ters in 
the right order . 
juic 1 ttuce turkey 
nions bread pp les 
du k r•i porridge 
honey sauce i ce or m 
n ill rabbit eggs 
t1heat cake vegetables 
Dra · a blue 11 under al l the nirr.als . 
51~ 
Dra ·1 a red line under 11 the thint;s that rm .n the 
groWld . 
Some letters are missing . Li s t them ~ 
Objec tive= 
Skimming 
Arranging :ords in alphabetical o_der 
Re ding to cla~s1fy 
55 
Look a~ the lieta of ords b lo~. They are l ike in 
"'Om 11ay . t the end of th l in a d the '\'lord that means 
about the same us the first tt o . . Choose you~ t·.rords :rrom 
t he liot t the bottom of the page ~ 
1 ttuce tomatoes onions 
1 . l unch dinn !' 
,.., ilk butter c. . 
3. baker butcher 
4. plant hoe 
5. hens co ;-gs 
6 . f l our wheat 
7 . rasa straw 
8 ~ apples o:ranges 
g. cup bowl 
10 . tJat !' but t ermi l k 
11. spring summer 
12. dry Tet 
hay, supper , barber , r ye , dig , cheese, sheep , coffe , 
fa ll 1 dish, grapefruit , frost 
Objecttve: 
Rec ing to Cla. sify 
Readin ·- to note relation hi a 
5 
Fi L t" e. e ~nc tlat do s n t b l o in t h 
11 c .•. 
- ... 4 
Jack lives near an or~nge grove. Hie father plant 
the tl~ s in t he orchard .. Jack h l p "' hi.:. father . There is 
much work in caring f r orange tr a . achines pray the 
t~ s to kill bugs . F rtilizers added to the · ~ 1 . th t 
tre s ~ill r w larg nd h ft•ui t ill b 
• 
Jack 
went f r a isit . Once i n a hil ther is · t . Littl 
stov s are set betwe .n the tree"' . ~hese are all d mud 
pots . 1 ki g oranges 13 hard w rk . Jac ha o pick ach 
one by hand and then p ck th m in boxes . 
h t is the best n me f this story? 
rit it ·b v t Jj tory . 
Taking C~.re of Fruit Gr rlng Or nge 
a!Tin Fruit 
ihat did Jack d 
b ·tive. 
ading t find the maj or id a 
eading for detail 
57 
The s t noes i n t i st ry are not in the ri nt 
rd r . The fir t s ntenc in th try as 1' in t _ b x 
in ront r it . Put ;. e r~~gh ' umbers · . th oth r box 
• 
D Susan want d a v getabl gard n . 
D Sh planted th m in the ground . 
0 v ry d y h pull d out tre • 
0 S e av th m l::.nty <>f wat r . 
0 So n she had om finE, v tabl s . 
0 s bo t om eds ~ 
0 Thy b a. t gro~. int plants ., 
D n li b ice ore II 
0 Th r am 1 put into o ns . 
0 lavor i added t the 1 e ream . 
0 h. cr am i s para·ed from the ilk . 
0 Th cream i taken to th dairy . 
bject1ve : 
Readi. e f r seq enc~ of ideas 
, so 1 t1onal reading 
Reading to ak infer n cu 
5 
do an at b tl h v 
e t bl s nd rapeo b t h v 
A hen a. t h v 
0 nd go t both h v 
r bbit and a bird goth 
GraBs nd heat. both 
A boy and a policeman b th 
bl ack 1rd and n airpl an both 
A butcher nd baker ar bot 
s v n and n ar b th 
A g.:.rl and lady are both 
enny a qua ter a both 
1'!tind 11 tl animals ~ pla t d peopl 
nim ls Plants 
Ob cti .re : 
Redington t r lation·hi 
Re din? to cl ssify 
eading to not detailw 
• 
vine 
t"' a .her 
horn 
aw 
gro 
t l k 
fly 
op 
mon • 
men 
m n 
numbers 
59 
, :rit them be lot-v . 
eopl 
t b t an ·:r r dt linu . 
· t .int r s r e h n mil-e h rs 
t chi k 
I drink mi l k I live on a f rm 
I can sct"'atch you Som tim s I pull .. 
I an ate a mouse I hav horns 
I am I am a 
I m yello I bzoi g ic a s 
.1. hav f th rs I bring ol \ nd 
I can i y I co .1e eVe 1y y r 
I a .. a I a 
I a hit I grot in the il 
Babi ~ 1 e t drink m 
I c m from a em 
I am- -----
You at m for break_a.t 
I m m 11 and r und 
I ome fto a he_ 
am n 
- -----
Objectiv ·~ 
other makes cake 
Sh makes coo ies 
I am 
I corn~ every year 
I bring 1 n days 
I bring lants and 
I a 
Reading to find thE) m~1n idea 
R ad1n to identily relat1onsh1 s 
60 
little c rt 
o·· 
·ith m 
n b d 
f l er& 
Rea the story belo .,, Then find th sentenc s hich 
t e ll b ut heat ~ 
Som wheat is planted in the spring nd s rne in 
fall . o t heat grown in t he United St ates i s 1nt r 
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wh t . Combines a r bi g latm mot1er s . Some f a rn rs use 
b ind r to cut th \'!heat. The thr eshing machine eparat es 
t h ·heat from the chaff. The ·'lheat i s s nt; to :.>rain 
el t ors . Then it i s made int flour & 
Underline the s entences that tell about ·thea • 
1 . S m t'lhea t is pl ante • i n the spr in and s o 1e 
i n the ;fall. 
2 . Th seeds are s t arted in t he gre nhous ,. 
3. Comb in are b i g l .l'm l'!l '1-'rer ..:.. .. 
4. ' at t ha bud of one plant . 
5. The t hr shing machi ne epar teu the heat f r o 
the chaff. 
-bj ctive: 
eadi ng for de .ail and r ecall 
Reading f or inor i deas 
Make th words and meanings fit . Before each or 
1rit th number of its meaning . 
rchard 
___ Pl"' r s d at for u 
___ gr ws rood 
____ ._h rds cattle 
_____ prepar es our milk. butter ~ 
cheese 
___ cans our beget bles 
1 . '1b y 
2 . A d 1ry 
• A fruit gro·er 
4. A butc er 
5. Truck d•iv 
• A f r · 
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___ br ng ou ... i'rui·t up from the 
s uth 
'7 . Cann r in f • t orie 
Find all t :1e f od and 1: nds of uork 
Fo d lorkers 
'b;j '-1 ve: 
As ciaciona eadin 
ead1n .· to urriv a t g~ner 11zat1o s 
R adinG t la~sify 
1. 
Something to Eat 
When other make cak for dinner she put 
mi l k, augar and other th:l.ngs i n a dish . 
puts everything in and then she ~ti~ 
Then she puts it in the ov n . 
flour , 
1other 
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Th n she take the cake out i' t oven ~~ frosts it . 
orkers 
2 . • Jones has e store . He has t o wait on p opl and 
then add up what the peopl e h ve bought .3 t hey an 
pay for their groceries . Some pe plc buy pineapp 
from H w 11~ oranges from Florida ~ flour f r m Knn as , 
and vocadoes fr•om Cal1.forn1a. 
He puts the gr ceries in a bag and people carry 
them horne . 
Pu the n~ilber o1' the right story bef o 
_____ The storekeeper is a worker 
_____ w buy ranges 
Cake ne d•" s u , r 
---
c ke ha t o be cooked 
---
_____ People buy groceries 
---~ other makes cake 
_____ we need m aey 
He puth thin ~ i n a b~ g 
---
_______ Cake i· go d t o at 
like pi n n.ppl s 
· ch phrase . 
c ' t ies . 
6 
lit t tier ro er i s f r m othe state nd 
Objectiv c 
R ding for d tail 
A so ·i tional r eading 
R adi ng t o arriv at gen r lization 
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Qr P s oome from hen 
Eg ome from 0 s 
Bre d comes from vines 
lk o es fro flour 
at comes fro milk 
ere comes from anirn l s 
ish c me from tr 
.. ppl.., com from ter 
Che s c m s from grain 
Oat111 1 c mes from milk 
L ... mon. com from pl nts 
Pine ppl me from r e 
ind 11 the things you can eat . · ke a lis t of 
them . Find all the things that grm • ~k a l ls t of them . 
Things to Ea.t 
Obj c iv : 
Associationa eadi ng 
ea di n · ·o note ;:;a· l ationships 
eadi g t o classify 
Things th t Gro~ 
u· de!'lin ~ the ~·1ord l1io' means th 
f·i~cs c "Yrord in t h 1:~-st . 
un hot 
st am arm 
ra.iri ci tru,_, 
he a cold 
heavy loud 
light wei ght 
;1nd l ight 
wash soft 
ra· quiet 
r•ea ·h queen 
cook . , nic e 
cabbage noisy 
Ob jecti ve: 
Associ tional reading 
Reading to dra conclusion'· 
eading to note rel t1onsh1pa 
Ski1.ming 
6 6 
positc of the 
·;e 
SMO.:<' 
dry 
fr st 
·resh 
fruit 
ship 
st le 
ric_ e · 
00 er 
· 1ckl d 
c ndy 
Un<l rlin the right n w rs . 
1. Wh n w f reeze r ~setable I the f r eezing 
don quickly . 
2 . g t pork from co s . 
3. y is grl;: in . 
4. A carrot is root vegetable . 
5 .. Grap·fruit gro s n bushes . 
6. Th f'rost • orne "irn Js spoils oranges . 
7. e b ef from pigs . 
8 ,. • ..;g and butt . r I' ai"'Y rodu ts . 
9 . Th ultivator is used to sep rate 1heat 
fr .1 haff . 
10 .. out h r rotm food fo:t:J us • 
11 . hJ s comes fr m butter . 
12 . A ep rator is used to got t e r .am 
fr m the . . :t lk . 
1 Ye No 
y s 0 
Yes llo 
y 0 
y ,s 0 
y 
..o 
0 
y . 0 
Yes Uo 
y 
y 
Ye 
= . 0 
lo 
No 
~7 
f- ake a list ~ meat . 1 st of d iry product • 
Ob jective: 
R ·a i ng t•or rel t:l.onships 
Ski mm1 g 
·:r 1 w .:ch f0 d ' r:1e frr plan - ~ and h c 
an · a s ~ 
m at , b . ead, bu t er , m lk.; oz•an . , bac , cor , 
l s , pota~ -3• beans , cer al , te k, he , 
atmeal , eggs , prun s , tomat es , spina h, nions, 
chicken, ham, chee..,e , pork 
ood from Plants Food fro1 Ani mal 
bJ ti e : 
Ski · ning 
Readin· to l assify 
f om 
111 in the mi ssing words. Use the word at t he 
end f t e sentences . 
l . 
2 .. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7 -
8. 
g. 
10 . 
11 . 
12. 
Wh at i s gr und in • 
To keep vegetabl s \'1 tal{e th m to a factory . 
he t 1a a tore~ in an 
• 
Corn on the farm is stored in • 
A is used to pull the arn m c in s . 
The bring food into our .city. 
Some meat 1 to keep it fron oiling . 
.:·icking J.;he orn and sto ing i a1·.ra i .... al lcd 
The farmer t k 8 his vegetables t tl :> to 
sell them . 
'11he fruit is gro-vm in an • 
The mi ll<: :ts tacen from t h farm to a 
• 
The plac \\there ca.kes , pie, and c oki s art.. rn de 
is called a • 
~1 vator silo t ractor frozen harve t ng c nning 
mill railt'oads ma:rlret dairy 
Obj ctive: 
e d~ng for details 
eadine for in?erences 
eading t o drm; conclusions 
relaid a ery 
• 
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Dr t a line from t _ e e.nimal to the food ·hat he e ts . 
e green gr s 
chick ns raw me t 
0 ~ che sc 
lions garbage 
pigs corn 
rabbit oatu 
hors 
Dra a line from the animal t o the m at that it makes . 
hens mutton 
Cot-'IS fottrl 
pi gs beef 
du _{ po:r { 
sheep duck l in 
,. t nim 1 ro ts in t he dirt? ~hat ani al addl s? 
Objective: 
Skimming 
Radin ~or rel c tionsh p 
R ading r r inf ren es 
T.e fol l owin sentences ar abcut cour es~ , he lth1 
and safety . 
1 ~rid.... your paper int o thr e parts and w-.L"i te t he 
n ber of· ach sent nee under the right . eading. The 
first one is done tor you . 
Courtesy Henlth Safety 
• 
ick ri.. k-· a quar .. oi mill{ very day • 
2 . · J ane c!'os es he s tr e"i:; betl· een the t· Li e lin .. . 
Fnthe ke.eps t the rlg .t when he drives 
·~ . J ean brush s her te,.th after ever•y me~ 1. 
o· 5 . J o_ i vialts for turns in th . ga:me . 
6. These boys do not p ay in the street . 
('{ . B b ate green v getables and cooke veg 
e ery day . 
8 . Th "t\·lin " al"L-ra.ys say th nl-c y u . 
9 . Dan h l p'· the V>T al-e . 
10 . ick does not at much candy bet1een meal • 
b s 
11. Susan says "please" ·.hen she asks fol~ some ·hing . 
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12. onal d al;qays gives is sea·t; t a lady n a cro ·ded bus. 
bj ctivl;): 
Rea in t cla sify 
'To y ,, . ..,. ane ' s birthday part~ . 
shall I mak ?" asked •lot her . 
tlh .t 1 
'f. e chocolat cookies . Jane liles 
est, c: .id Father .,. 
d o_. c okir:\s 
c l te coo ties 
"Yes , " aid oth&:r , "Jane likes chocolat . cookie be t . '' 
Mother need d some t . ing.a o 1ake the ool-:1. s . he 
sked J ok d Susan to g to the store . Sh 1 ·ded eggs ~ 
mil k , c e , anc:~ lour . 
They started ro th stoz·e . J·~· c p pull a lue c · rt . 
Soon they reach d the s t ore . They got th things 
mother need-d . Susan put one b~ g i~ the cart . In iv were 
cream, and milk w Jack carried the ocler . In t e con 
b~g were flour and eggs . 
'1.1hey hurried home .. Susa.n nd Jack arried th food 
into the lti tchen . They help d mother m~ke th- co ki s . 
Bef r long it was in theoven . 
l umbe t e things th t hap· end in he right or~er . 
,. l Going to the store . 
c=J skins the cookies . 
c=J Buying he things for the cookies . 
0 Talking about th kind of .. oo~d s . 
7ha t l'las in t e ca r t? 
\ha7' ~ in the t~g Ja l carried? 
b j -, ti v-: 
cading £or sequence o£ eventa 
H-ading for detail 
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F:L1d t .e :>Tor th t goe"' t·1 th ... ot'I.S in t 
• ? th t ak r nd bread go tog ther . Uri te the wor ""' 
on th l ine • 'SOLV~"'l 
pl ums sugar corn beer ~ortl veg tables 
streets i'lheat 
ba er bre· d 
1 nd :tarrn 
"' e butter '"' 
f 
house 
city 
flour 
'7' 
I + 
ra B 'iln pr nea 
f'ru:t t jelly c n y 
apples cider 
st i'tl'es t orth 
ham pi cow 
v!rl t :::. the follm<~ing t>Jords . Underlin , the vo ~ ls . 
Divide them into i.:)yl lables . The first one io don_ f r you . 
cl:f!f!..r b t er tgar 
baker candy c: bbage 
c stomer cornmeal l t;tu e 
apple veget bles arrots 
Objective. 
Re ding to note rel tion hips 
Reading t follow dir.ct iona 
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I !I CLO' 'HI G 
Choo th right ans · r. Und rlin it . 
1 . c t ton o s dom south beaus 
the south is arm 
th outh is very et 
th south 1 hilly 
2. ~chin s re u ed to pick cotton b c u 
they nev r 't'lea.r out 
• 
th y do the tr1ork v ry ras t 
th y g t th cott n. pl ant cl aner 
Cotton i put into a otton gin 
to be ov n into cloth 
to b p ok d into b le 
to hav th ds pull d out 
4. Th cotton go to a cotton mill 
to b mad into nylon cloth 
to b m d int cotton cloth 
to be mad into rayon cloth 
5. armer gro 'I flax b cau 
it can b mad into rayon 
it can be mad into lin n 
it can b m d into o tton 
Objec tive t 
Reading for d tail 
R din to notic r lat1onships 
7 
1 tch the ords in Column l t h t go ith the wor 
i n Column 2. Put the numbera wh r e they b long . 
1 .• 
2 . 
3· 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
nylon keeps us warm in Winter . 
1 ath r comes from tbe flax plant . 
-
wool is made into overshoe 
cotton comes 
__...._.. 
from coal, air and 
rubber _grows from a flo er to a 
rayon comes from a cocoon spun 
silk mad from wood. 
lin n is made from th hide ot 
~ 
Where i s th cotton grown! 
What count ry first had si l k? 
here do we get rubber? 
What di d th Indians use for clotbes? 
ObJectives • 
Reading to note relationships 
R ading for detail 
Associ tional reading 
Re ding to draw generalizations 
ter . 
boll 
by a 
co s . 
77 
rm. 
78 
ay n n ~- ylon ar t clothin mat rial 1 
man-mad fib r 
• 
Rayon 1 most oft n . ade from ood or 
from otton 11 t rs . Linter are th short fuzz 1 tt on 
th seeds h n they ar tak n from th cotton. Th ood 
or 1 nt r are ad into thick yrup . Yo ne d not b tr 
of' g tti g a ~hip o w od in piece ot rayon good • 
real ood 1 1 ft in th yrup . The yrup becomes thread • 
Thi i m d int cloth. Nylon i made from coal# ir and 
wat r mix d tog ther . It 1 . very strong thre d. 
Writ th best name abov the . t ory . 
We ring Woo~ and lax 
Good teri a l s 
yl on and ool 
Man- d Thread 
r1t tb righ or on th l in • 
1 . Rayon is made from (wood, coal ) 
2 . ylon i v ry (col d, strong) 
3. oo for r yon 1s m d into a {lint r , yrup) 
Writ all the things you can do with r yon nd cotton. 
ObJ ctiv : 
Reading for ajor ide 
As oo1at1onal reading 
R ading to make inferenc s 
Re di ng to draw g n .r l i zat1ona 
1 
Read ach sentence and drat! "' line to th w rd 
·n1ch be t complete· its m aning . 
It spina cocoon 
It epara.tes eeds from cotton 
It is made from leather 
It is grown on southern pl al1tation 
It 1 sheared in the spring 
I is mad of coal, a1r 1 and ~ater 
It is packed in bal a 
It is grom in Japan and in our 
in 
s 0 s 
cotton 
silkworm 
nylon 
cotton 
he p 
country sil kworm 
It grows on a plant with blue flowers rubb r 
It is a sap from a tre m chine 
It is made ot ood tl 
It weaves threads 1nt cloth 
The thread is a l most a mile long 
They are put into hot water 
It is u d for gloves 
It is us d for linings of Jackets 
Objective: 
Reading t identity relationships 
To associ te ideas 
r yon 
pi .kin 
silk 
sheepskin 
sillet~rorm 
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Read th beginning of' aoh sent nee . Underlin the 
best ending to the ntenoe • 
. 1 . The ilkworm 
live in th round 
spins a cocoon 
1 m d into nylon 
2, A cotton gin parat s cotton 
fr m tle silkworm 
fro th e ds 
from th in 
3. Sho s ar made 
from sh ep 
hide . of leather 
from flax 
4. Cotton is grown on southern 
ranches 
'pl ant_ tions 
hills· 
5· Cotton come out when the boll 
tighten up 
buds open 
bursts open 
6 . Wool is sheared from the sheep 
in th winter 
in th fall 
1n th spring 
bJ ctiv a 
oci tional r adin 
eading to dra'l conclusions 
e hange our clothes \'lh n th weath r changes. e 
wear light clothes in summer. 
int r. 
e ear heavy clothes in 
change our clothes when they get dirty. 
e ar clean clothes and press them hen they g t 
rn'inkled4 
e s 1m in som thing light and thin . e work in 
om thing that ars well and can be t shed . e play in 
somethin that can tand hard use . e dre s for a party 
in omething that looks well. We sleep in som thin 
oft and loos • 
~~ t kind of clothes do w wear in Wint r? 
-----
hat kind of clothes do we ear in s~er? 
-----
at do we do when our clothes are 1rinkl dt ______ __ 
at kind of clothes do e we r to school? 
-----
hat kind of clothes do e ear to part1 '-------
What do e ~ear to sleep w llt 
---------------------
·ind th b t nam for thi story. Writ it on th 
lin abov the tory. 
What to Wear Ho to Dres Corr ctly 
Comfortabl Cloth s 
bJect1ves 
Associational reading to not r lation hip 
Readin for the main idea 
Ea h st t t be !~ in lumn an · 1 f1ni hed 
in C l B. ut t he number wher it belongs . fir t 
on is don fer you. 
Column 
1. Th cotton gin could do 
th worli: o£ 
2 . li Whitn y was a young 
boy ~110 
3. Th wor "gin" orne from 
4. H invented a mac ine 
5. H ent to work on 
'hioh would 
machine 
6 . H sa\1 hol'T long it took 
them to · 
Column B 
_a_t w r d "enginet ca lled 
"cotton gin' . 
___ a hundred men in on day . 
_ m de cotton "king" . 
___ he went t o Y 1 Coll ge . 
boarded a tre sel for 
--- Savanah. Georeia . 
made nail in hi 
- father ' s work shop . 
7 . Th r s w slaves who were young aoldi r in the 
--- Revolutionary ar 
8. rs . Gr en invit d him 
9 . He \'Ia going there 
10. After gr duat1n from 
Yal he 
but only thirt n colon! 
-
t ach school. 
-
_to heX' plan ati n . 
• 
11 . Georg Washington 1aa a 
12. early 200 y ars ago t h . 
___ orking in the cott nt1eld. 
takes a eds fro t he cotton • 
.............. Unit d States was not a 
dountry 
ObJ ct1ve : 
s parate cott on s d 
- from the boll • 
Reading to not relationships 
To a ociat idea 
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B side each let t er wri·te th word th t b gin 
lth th s letter . 
B. _____ _ J _____ _ R 
- - ----c _____ _ s ___ __ _ 
D . L 
...._ ____ _ T _____ _ 
E:.------
u _____ _ 
"' ------
v _____ _ 
w 
------
gin bal e f l ax go t kin 
lk unwind nylon cocoon 
TOOl mi ll animal lo 
r ayon spin a hears t hr d 
pl ant picker woo . hand 
oil eat in ki dskin 
q Uil t Japan dr s 
Draw a red line und. r all the nam s or c loth. 
Dr a bl ue l i ne under the machi n s. 
ObJective s 
Skimmi ng 
Lear ning to Alphab t i ze 
Reading to cl assi fy 
Re d the beginning of each a ntence. Und rlin the 
best ending to th s ntence .• 
1. Th hi des of t· e cows 
re t ned right side out 
must b tanned to oo used 
go int o ~;resses 
2.. an y sh e ar ma e from skins 
of bufflo 
of v ry y ung sh ~P 
of anakes , lizzard and a l ligator 
3. are g ttin silk from orms 
in Au tralia 
1n Texa , California and Florida 
in South Dakota 
At . '"yn is made from 
hides of animal s 
plants and flowers • 
w ol and cotton linters 
5. Other cl othing materials ar made 
fr rn soil and t1ater 
from grain nd grass 
.from peanuts . soybeans . milk and 
6. The frUit f the c tton plant 
is the f l ax 
1 the cott n bol l 
1 the gin 
feath rs 
bject1ve; 
k mni, 
Ass ciatiD 1 read! 
T . note relationships . 
'I' hi dec o .' al l far . aniu l s may be used for 1 ather . 
Cowhides a"~"e he ones most used. You are a l most sure t 
be wear in · me c whide now. It is used for the upper 
parts nd soles of' many shoes . Co 1hi e 1.;> l so used for 
belts . 
T e hides 1'' beep 1 hor es, and pigs are 
them g into shoes , and gl ove • 
l so useful 
Sheep kin 
is used for shoe linings, gloves , and jack ts . Go tskin 
i s d for shoes and Gloves, Horsehide is u ed for shoe, , 
glov ~and ja·ket s . Pi skin is us d for glov s . 
Underline the t itle whdch b t tits the tory . 
The Use or Leather Using Skin 
Animal ' s Skins Skins That We ear 
r i te do~m the diff rent animals whos hides are 
used for :. leather. 
ObJective: 
Reading to find the main idea 
Readi ng to find the minor ideas 
As c1at1o al Reading 
Readin to note relationship 
'rhis is a to~y about ilk . Put t e numbers in 
fro t of the sant nces w 1r1te 'l" before the sentence 
that tells wh t happ ned fir t. rite "<:)" be ore th 
s nt nee that t e lls That ha p n d next. 
s nte c s in th~ right order. 
umb r th oth r 
Th cloth is 
-
ade into cloth s for boy and girls. 
_Th uzzy black or s eat mulb rry leav a . 
The bla lc worms gro r out of their skins . 
- -
_ Th black worms become whit or s . 
___ The f t whi e orm pins ocoon • 
Th ra silk is mad into silk cloth and thread. 
-
___ A th work r unwind the oocoons 1 they wind th 
thre d on reels . 
-
Th cocoons are put into ~ rm water . 
ObJect! ve t 
Re ding fer equ nee 
Associ tional reading 
R ading t not rel tionships 
Und rline the word which means the oppos1t of th 
fir t c. in t lis • 
whit new f t 
11 old bale 
r d mill f l ax 
black worm a s lo. 
op n b in heat 
s kin-· e w 0 
0' h bal es 0 ld 
close haekl 
buy back s um.i·nel" 
s 11 grou spring 
ilk .fl int r 
be n fr nt fall 
Obj ctive : 
S!:1rnm1 n • 
To note r lat ionshi 
Unde-lln th 't'lOJ:Id that does not belong. In eaeh 
li t b lo.r there i, one word or one phrase which doe 
not belong t o the vocabulary of clothing. 
cotton 
ilk 
nylon 
s m r 
Nash'Ville 
N .... 1 •rl ana 
Pacific 
Louisville 
cultiv t 
hoe 
pl w 
~ eathe 
ObJect1v : 
k1mrning 
spin 
c mb 
w ave 
sell 
dr ss 
blouse 
stocl-dnga 
drink 
sheep 
fleece 
shoes 
shear 
To note relationships 
mill 
fact ry 
gin 
mule 
hill 
plain 
mountain 
high 
ahuttle 
l oom 
card 
carry 
Underlin the ent nee th t does not b l ong. 
o ·t n grots on a plant . It grows in the south 
·· h r· iv 1 wa. ~ t 1 us lly pl anted in roh or 
r1 • rn Jun or JU lo r are e n on t plants . 
Finally t er ar big white bolls of cotton . ow it 1 
tton 1 kin tim 
" 
~any farmer still piol: cot·t by h nd. Thi 
hard \ 1~;: . n w t way i a cotton p1ck1n m chine . 
Arte it is pick d1 cotton gin pulls the seed out . 
The · si is a v ry large riv r . 
It 1 washed to get it 1 an . It is put in bales 
t th .... gin. It; is wov n into cloth tor irl and boys . 
Designs ar tamped on the cloth nd dye ar u d to 
mak it pretty color • 
Draw a lin under the s ntences that iv the m in 
thought of t paragraph . 
1 . Cotton r-ow on a p nt 
2. I t g o s 1 th outh 
.. 
3. It is .ad int firm strong mater! l for clothe 
Write all the things you can mak from cotton. 
Obj tiV I 
adi g for th maJor 1dea 
Asoociuti al r ading 
eading to not detai ls 
ading to draw generalizations 
2 
Put nye. " before th. sent nc if it is ig.t . Put 
" on 1. it is wrong . 
--
---
---
l o c tt n grotr in th 0 t • 
2 . The cot to bolls ro in the gr und. 
3. c tton in is th rna chin rhich pin a 
th cotton thl~ a. d . 
·a hi es a us d to print the desi n loth 
5. A a,din 1 chine s parat ~ the otton fr m th 
6 d • 
6. _ax is gr n pl nt th . blu flower . 
1. Sil is ad from f l ax .. 
--- 8. A ilming ~Jheel spins fa t r than pinning 
rna hin • 
- --
9. Men and women pick cotton fa ter than a cotton 
picking mac in • 
___ 10 . The boll .. e vil de troya the cott n . 
Dra a r d line under all the machines used in 
making cloth. 
OpJ tiv : 
"'socia ··ional reading 
R ading t cl assify 
Readin to not r lation hip 
.. 
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Choose your cloth. 
wool lin n rayon cotton a ilk nylon rp 
co .b sh tt 0 d sh .... ·r l lama 
1. .L.h one i made from f lax? 
2 . 1ch 0' i s made from wo.od'l 
3. ich one do a rat 11tt l worm spin? 
4. Which on gro a on a sheep ' s back 
• hich one is made from coal, i r and water? 
6 . Which one gro s in gr een b lls? 
rd leanin a 
Pl ace i n th covr ct s ntence . 
warp comb huttle llama ool shear 
1 . i ch w rd means cutting the ool off the h p? 
----
2. ich word rn n~ the thread hich you weave 
acros '--------------
3. hich tlord means t he thread that you ltieav up 
nd down? _ _____ _ 
4. at do you use to put th thread back nd 
t n th l oo 
f). th ani , l s ~:h1ch h ve tt~ool in South Am rica. 
Ob j ective : 
Ass ci a t ional r ading 
R a ing t o note det a i ls 
ding t note r lationships 
Put the nt nces in the right order . 
n b r in th blocks . 
rit th 
c=J Th fuzzy black worm . sh dding th 1r sl n • 
0 
... 
.. 
~hite 11 mrm coco 
• 
D Th t:t;ny ggs on mulb rry cloth • 
D 
n u
0 
lli g t 0.1 t coco n . 
The f t ·hite worms spi~ning their cocoons . 
1h fuzzy black 1 rms ating t 
.hit mulberry tr e . 
bj ctive: 
1 v of the 
As oo1at1 n 1 r adin tor sequence 
_ actin~ to not d t ils 
;s 
Th e types or clothin · belong under th se thre 
head ngs . Di v· d :you paper• into three parts . t th 
wo· •ds in the rie,h t list • 
fle ce wo 1 gin ~orm sheep plant mittens bolls 
pickers shear card loom bal s 
cocoon mulb rry 
Cott n Silk 
-
Obj ctive; 
eading to classify 
kimm ng 
• eading to n te relationships 
i epherds J pan 
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Read t .. e s ntences -~d fi i n t he .issi \iOrd . 
1 . It i .-:- om 00 or cotton linters J., 
') r n h 8 uth o plant \'lith .... . 
t·r 1 te rl er 
• t l.c a bea t at 1 Uued t make cloth 
·- pul ls t· e s ed ou · of cotton • 
• t g ow on a sh ep ' back 
at whit 1 rm spi it 
7 .. t ia of c \ t lid 
• 
It i s mad I rom plant that has ol ·u 1·1ower 
9. It is made from oala air and ~ater 
10 * It show hoff to cut ach piece of c l otn 
soybean gin t'lool f lax cott on yl on rayon lin n 
s ilk l eather ettern 
ObJ c t1Ve ! 
Reading t o cl ssify 
Ass c.i ational reading 
P. ding to note r elationships 
' ,.~ 
' ,_ 
IV. PORTLAND - PAST AND PRES£NT 
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This is a map of a small part of Portland . 
The Gannett Building is on Congress Street with 
Exchange Street on one side and ~~rket Street on the 
other . 
Torn ' s house is on the co:r•ner of I>1yrtle Street 
and Congress Street . 
Put "T'' on Tom 1 s house . 
Mrs . Smith lives on the corner of Chestn t Street 
and Congr as Street . 
Put "S" on Mrs . Smith ' s house • 
. The Port l and National Bank is on the corner of 
Exchange Street and Congrees Street . 
Put "B" on the bank. 
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tr t . 
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Find the best name of each picture . rite the name 
on the l ine under the picture . Write the others under 
the picture they tell about. 
many peopl e tall buildings big train station 
big buses riding the horse a country farm 
many tall chimneys catching the goats picking apples 
a city street growing wheat sitting in a park 
calling the cows feeding the hens working in the field 
Objective: 
Associational reading 
Reading to note relationships 
Reading to classify 
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Many years ago when people first came to Portland 
they built very small schools. They had only a few 
rooms in them. Sometimes the children had to alk a long 
way to school . ·rhey left early in the morning . Sometimes 
they rode horseback to school. The children carried their 
lunch and books with them. 
On Saturday the gir l s had to help their mother cook, 
ake candles and weave cloth. The boys had to go 
hunting or fishing with their rather . Everybody in the 
fami ly had work to do . 
On Sunday everybody went to church. 
his gun alon if the Indians were near. 
talk with t heir friends after church. 
Father t ook 
They liked to 
Is your school far from your house? ___ _ 
How many rooms in the North school? ______ _ 
Ho ·· do you get to school ? ___ _ 
Do s your m· her weave? ______ _ 
Where do you g t suits or dres e ' -------
Do you carry your l unch to school? ______ _ 
Find the best name for this story . Write 1t on t he 
lin above the story. 
School Days Indian 
When Portland Wa First Settled 
Obj ctive: 
ea .1ng f r main idea 
Associ tional re ding 
Reading to note rel ation hi 
ch nt c 1n tb 1r t o • In t 
col th ord t t 1 b t . · it 1n 
b bl t th · or t . t t nt nc 1 
ttl . by 
__ It !1' t c 11 
Ind1 . burn 
Ohure . ·btch h 
11 lo · n 1 
cit 
\'fa.'"..,"· ort Lon t llo • 
h 1 
__ J. ob rv to y 
to 1 < 
ObJ cti • 
built 
oo1 t1o 1 r d1n 
nor:::c:~t~..J.~ t not 
0 dr. 
3. In t 
4 ~ o · con 
t r1 
5. or :tnoo in 
1 
1676 
tr t 
1 
6. 1632 
0 7. 01 . 
b1p 
• 0 or C 
ic r 
0 
e r 
Choo t · right it it n b 11n · 
___ 1 1 . d 1n c co y . 
146 136 l 
In& · ·bo 11\' tl 1n !n b .lon t th 
_____ tr1· • 
.~ohic 
3· It 1 b lto 
mo · ic ns 
Sioux 
ro 
Pir t 
----... - · 
p tnt r 
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c 
n<n.:N"l'Pttb Lon t llo om on tr t . 
6. 
· ortl ·n<l. 
ll h 
Ind1 For 
wer amo - th f1r t to 11v 1n 
Spanish Dutcb 
1 . ort ____ __..1 a t .-ous f'ort 1n th b :y . 
OX Gor 
8. ho bioh 1 . t111 . t · 1n 1 n 
____ __.str t. 
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L tl 
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il' t 
o:rtl tl by o · r n 
. '1\1 k r in 1632. It f1 01 c co. 
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0 .n 
t 1 
1n • 
ortl 
r 0 
n 1 in 
i 
1 
Vi 
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tb 
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Cl 
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6. h v f1r drill 
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llop 
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PROPOS;:;::D SOCILL STUDI !~S OUTLI NE 
GRAD~S: IG IJDTmGAR-TEN 'rHROUGH T\IVELVE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL DEPI~RTl';IENT 
PORTLAND, I':IA INE 
1950 
INTRODUCTION 
Tho social studios program in Portland is under-
going revision in accordance uith tho changing nood& 
of society and on tho basis of now evidence regarding 
tho 1~1ost offocti vo r.1othods of instruction. Tho progro.n 
boloWi repro sonting tho w,ork of a comni ttoc: of toacJj.orst 
doing vwr lc in this field during 191+.9-1950 must thoro-
foro bo considered tonto.tivo only~ A Harvard-Boston 
Uni vorsi ty Extons.:ion Colil ... so in Social Studios fornod 
tho basiSJ of th~ . s ~:-ovision fran Kindorgar·ton through 
Grado XII. It is tho belief of tho Cor.u:li tt oo in charge 
of Curriculun Revision tha t nny revisions should bo 
1 -
-·- ') 
nn.do gradually; that they should bo bas.,od on tho · oxpcri-
once and training of tho toachors in o. school syston. 
Any cho.ngos wtll bo offoctivo onl y o.s all teachers sec 
tho nood for chL;.ngos and undorst::mding s for which this, 
curriculw:1 work has boon dono., 
Plli~POSES OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES 
Thoro is. a gonoral ac ceptance of tho purposes 
o f tho social studios listed in "Tho Social Studios 
Curriculml ly.th Ye a rbook, Dept. of' Suporintondonco of' 
N. E. A., 1201 16th St, N. W., Washington, D. C., p.57" .. 
1. "It is tho purpose of tho social studios to gi vo 
tho p~up:ils tho truest and nost realistic knowledge 
that is possible of tho communlty, stato, nation 
and v10rld - tho social and physical setting - in 
.. 
which they live and a r c to live and nnko 126 
their VMJ.Y • 
2. A s econd purpose of tho instruction in tho 
s o cial studios grows out of tho first, 
name ly, preparation of pupils for prona ting 
rawiscr and narc effective coop-or a tion anong 
rogi ons-~ : aroas, individuals, groups, connunitios.,, 
sta t e s and n nti ons - a coop er a ti on inter-
raci al, inter-religions, and intor-ccononic. 
3. A third purpose of instruction in tho social 
4. 
studios is to develop character; to give 
pupils a love of truth, · an appre ciation of 
tho b eautiful, a bent toward tho good and a 
desire and will to us c knmwlodgo to bonoficnnt 
soci a l ends. 
• A fourth purpose of tho soci a l studios, 
although it nay como undor tho head of Method 
is both a purpose and a prerequisite to tho 
attainr:wnt of other purposes, it is training 
in tho intellectual processes indisponsiblo 
to tho funct i oning of society." 
Kindorgnrton - .4 Yoo.r Oldn 
1iJE BEGI N OUR . SCHOOL LIPE 
I. Acquninting Tho Child With Irn~c di a t o School 
Envi r oru.cont 
II. Tho Fan ily Group 
III • Pooplo Worldnt; in Our Ne i Ghborhood 
IV . LivinG in o. No.turnl World 
Sub Prir~_!Y :.....5 Ye c.r Olds 
WE S'I'EP OU'Jl 
I. Chi ldren 1 s R,.;sponcibili ti c· o I nside o.nd Outf:lido 
the Scho ol 
II . LivinG Succes s f ully n t Hon e 
III. Wo ObD orve Ne i ghbors a t Wo rk 
IV. Enj oyrwnt nnd Ca re of Pe ts 
VI. Othe r Ani::.w. ls of the World 
VII. Pl aying c.nd Wo r 1cin;:; ';lith Toys 
VIII. Holido.yo r,nd Sp o ci o. l D2..ys 
IX. Au o.y Wo Go - Pe op l e Tr o. v c l. 
-a Grado I - 6 Year Olds 
HOW vVE LIVE 
I. Typon of Hous es and Their Construction 
II. Wo Work and Play With 0thors at School 
III. Farn bninal& and tho Work of tho Farner 
IV. Hm-r and V!ho r o Poop lo Work in Our Cor1.r.mni ty 
V. Portl and's ilarbor Lifo 
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Grnd.o II 
WE I·,ffiS'Jl LIVE TOGETHER 
I. Work c,nd Fun To go thor in tho Hono 
II. Developing Gaod Citizens in School 
III. Demo cracy nt Work in tho Neighborhood 
Gro.dc III 
CO Wl!IUH ITY LIF~; IN PORTLAND 
I. Transport a tion and Communicat i on in Portland 
II. Hov We Obtain Our Food 
III. \'v1l0 r o Our C01;1uuni ty Gets Its Clothint; 
IV. Portland , Our Cmnnuni ty 
1 
Grado IV 
THE HOME STATE - MAINE 
I. Coloni al Life in Maipo 
II. Maino I ndustries 
III. Transportation and Cmmnunic a tion in Ma ino 
IV. Landmo.rks o.nd Famous People of Maino 
V. Maino , Tho Vncationl~nd 
OUR NEIGHBORS I N OTHER LANDS 
•' I. Lifo in 
' 
tho Tropics (C ongo, Amazon) 
II • Lifo in 
.; 
Do sort Lands (Sahara , Egypt) 
III. Lifo in Eskin io Lands (Alaska , Baffin I s lands,Lapland) 
IV. Lifo Along tho Sea (Netherl ands, Mo dit erranoo.n, 
NorvHJ.y) 
v. Lifo in tho Hountains (Switzerland , Mexi co , South 
America ) 
·~-
. ' 
Gr ado V 
DISCOVERTY, EXPLORATION, !:..lTD GROWTH 
OF THE UNITED STJ\TES 
I. E '.llrly Colonial Lif o in tho Unit ed Statos·. 
II. Pioneers on tho Move 
III. Lifo in tho Doop South 
IV. Tho Las t Fronti er (Southwest) 
V. On tho OreGon Trail (Northwes t) 
VI. Wos tvrard I'i!ovonont 
VII. Contributions of Groa t Uon 
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Grado VI 
THE UNITED STATES THROUGH THE TURN 
OF A CEIJTURY 
l ~4 
I. Tho United States Grorvs Rapidly 
LIVING WITH OUR NOR'ri-I AMERICAN NEIGHBORS 
I. Canada. , Our Closest Neighbor 
II. 
I II. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
Mexico, Our Nearest Neighbor to tho South 
Miniature Countries of Central America 
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE A, B, C, 
COIDJTRIES OF SOUTH AMERICA 
Argentina, Tho Food Supply Depot of South Anerica 
Brazil, Our Large st Southern Neighbor 
Chilo, A Land of Many Climates: 
.. 
Grado VII 
NATIONS OF THE OLD WORLD 
I. Birth of Civiliz a tion 
II. Spread of Civiliz a tion t o Southe rn Europe 
III. Central Europe 's Contributions 
IV. Our British Horitago 
V. Our Visit to Countri es in Northern and Eas tern 
Europe 
VI. Tho I s l ands and Pooplos of tho Fa r Eas t 
- z-
. ·) 
Grado VIII 
Till UNITED STATES FROM 1820 
TO THE PR:SSENT 
I. Hor: Did tho Civil War Affect tho Unific r,tion of 
tho Unit ed State s? 
II. Ho11 IIo.s tho Grovrth o f AGriculture a nd Industry 
changed Living in tho Unit e d Statoa? 
III. Whr,t Lindo tho Uni t o d. States 1.1 V!orld Ponor? 
CIVICS AND VOCLTIOHAL DJPORLll\TION 
I. To IVho. t Groups Do I Belong? 
II. \'lh a t Career Shall I Follow? 
-. ~ 
...... . 
• 
WORLD HISTORY 
Roquirod of Colloco 
Prepar a t ory Cours es 
I • Prehistoric I'iinn 
II~ Egypt i nns 
III. Portil o Croscont 
IV. Pho ani c i o.ns~ 
v. Grec co 
VI . Ramo 
VII. Vo.rious Reli gi ons 
VIII. Foudo. l Ago 
I X. Rena i s sance 
Grade IX 
OUR SCHOOL AND CI TY 
Roquirod of B usino ss 
and Gon or a l Cours e s 
I . Ori onto.ti on 
II~ Occupa tiono.l Unit 
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I I I. Froc Tine Activities 
and Fi nnnci nl 
Rosp onsibiliti os 
IV . Hoa o o.nd Fo.mily 
v. Soci o. l Rel a ti ons 
VI., Physic o. l nnd Mont o.l 
Health 
VII . Ethi cal e.nd Mo r o. l 
Conc erns 
VIII. GotmJ.unity Ci vics 
Grc.d.e X 
MODERN HISTORY 
Required of General nnd Art Coursen: Elective for 
Business, Home Economic c.nd Industric.l Art Coures 
I. I ndustrnil Revolution 
II. Growth of the 
Englnnd 
Frc.nce 
It e.ly 
Nc.tions in the 19th 
Russi c.. 
Chinn 
Jc.pnn 
III. Two \Vor ld W~<.rs - Cc.use Gnd Result 
IV. The United Stc.tes; 
V. Contempor c.ry History 
Century . 
1 -
Gra do XI 
---·-
UNITED STLTES HISTORY 
Required for all Courses 
I. Tho Roosevelt Revolution - United St o t os 
Mid-Century 
II. Explora tion '"' Coloni a l History 
III. Tho fu~orican •Revolution 
IV. A Now Nation is Bo .rn 
V. National Problems fron Washington to Linc oln 
VI. Tho Te st of tho Union 
VII. Notional Is s u os froM Lincoln to Hoo ver 
VIII. Economic History 
IX. Social History 
X. Forei gn Affairs 
13§ 
.. 
Gr8.de XII 
Electives for College 
Cour s e 
PROBLEL1S OF JDEMOCRJJ.CY 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV,, 
v ,, 
VI., 
VII., 
VIII. 
General Section 
on !~me ri ca 
Public Opinion and 
How It Is Controlled 
Punctions of the 
Government 
How: the Government 
Raises and Spends, 
l!1oney 
Crime 
Labor, ManaGement, 
Industry 
The Home - Social 
Problems 
Public Opinion in 
War cmd Pe o. ce 
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY 
(Deering High School) 
I. World War II 
II~ Karl Marx and the 
Revolution of 1884 
III, The Rise of the 
Hitler Movement 
IV. The Unification of 
It o. ly and the Rise 
of Fascism in Italy 
v. Hussia 
VI., The F'ar Enst 
ECONOMICS 
(Portl and High School) 
Required f or all Courses 
other than College Course 
I. 
II. 
III~ 
IV. 
v. 
VI., 
VII. 
VIII. 
PROBLEMS OF DEMOCHACY 
General Secti r)n 
on l~meri co. 
Public Opinion and 
How It Is Controlled 
Functions of the 
Government 
How the Government 
Raises and Sp ends 
Money 
Crime 
Lab or, Manngement, 
Industr·y 
The Horne - Social 
Problems 
Public Opinion in 
War and Peace 
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GRADE III 
COMMUNITY LIFE IN PORTLAND 
UNIT I 
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION IN PORTLAND 
,.,....·  
GRADE III 
COMNUNITY LIFE IN PORTLAND 
Unit I Transportation and Commtmication in Portland 
A. Overview 
1, Different methods of travel and interchange of thoughts have built 
a modern city that differs in many respects from the early primi-
tive days vrhen Portland was only a wilderness. 
2. The purpose of this unit is to stimulate and guide the children to 
acquire knowledge ru1d an appreciation of the changes in Portland's 
lilting conditions brought about by corrnnunication and transportation 
B. Understru1ding_~ 
1, Means of communication and travel have existed since the days of 
ealiest man., 
2. i' Ian, animal, wind, steam, electric and gasoline power have all 
contributed to the development of corrnnuni cation and transportation. 
3. Hethods of travel and intercourse have changed as man has pro-
gressed scientifically through the ages. 
4. Hany people working .to;sether eff iciently have made these changes 
possible . 
5. Due to the geographical location of Portland, transportation and 
communication are essential to the livelihood of the people. 
6. Exchange of ideas and t ravel have brought groups closev together 
and acquainted the inhabitants of Portland with the outside world. 
C. Appreciations and Attitude~ 
1. Hold in esteem our forefathers who encountered hardships due to 
the l ack of modern utilities. 
2. Value the reason for the growth of Portland which is due to the 
intermingling of ideas and improvement in travel. 
3. Esti..Tilate the worth of Portland 1 s physical geography vrhich is an 
asset to communication &"ld transportation. 
4. Value the fact that 'OUr present living is dependent on intercourse 
and transportation. 
5. Realize that relationships and understandings are gained by modern 
means of' communication and travel, 
6. Develop a feeling of gratitude for our own modern existence. 
7. Respect the authority that makes present day living safe. 
8, Acquire an attitude of courtesy toward the people who make our 
lives comfortable and happy. 
D. Skills and Habits 
1. Follow directions for reading. 
2. Use the title of a book to determine material. 
3. Locate material by use of the table of content. 
4. lviake use of a limited amount of reference material. 
5. Increase the vocabulary. 
6. Learn through observation and listening. 
7. Select facts. 
~ 
8. Work well alone. 
9. Finish work undertaken. 
10. Give and take suggestions graciously. 
11, Compare means of travel and commm1ication. 
12, Vfrite a three sentence summary. 
13, Portray ideas in simple (Q)rderly formation. 
14, Arrange pictures in sequence. 
15, Participate in discussions, 
16, Express ideas through dramatization. 
17. Read simple maps. 
18, JVIake good use of leisure time, 
19. Participate well in group activity. 
20, Spell needed words correctly. 
E. Approaches 
1, Discuss sunnner trips and activities 
2, Read several travel poems. 
3, Display many travel pictures or newspaper clippings. 
4, Bring in model airplanes, boats, etc. 
5, Trace the story of the egg that you had for breakfast. 
6, Discuss how visitors reach our city. 
7, Converse about things seen on the way to school. 
8 , Question how father gets to work. 
9, Inquire why so many people read the newspaper, 
10, Talk about radio programs, 
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11, Have a telegram sent to the particular grade from the telegraph 
office. 
12, Engage a special speaker representing a railroad, airport, bus 
line, postal system or newspaper. 
13, Read stories from library books, 
14, Study a map to see how people are affected by geographical con-
ditions. 
15, Visit a local terminal. 
F, Activities 
1, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16, 
17. 
18, 
Visit the airport. 
Give an oral report of excursion. 
Listen to travel stories. 
Make miniature models of boats, traLns, airplanes, buses, trucks, 
bicycles, etc. 
Draw pictures of boats, buses, motorcycles, trains, airplanes, etc, 
Collect timetables. ' 
Make a pictorial transportation map of Portland shovdng roadways, 
railroads, airways, ship lanes and bus routes. 
Make booklets depicting means of communication and travel, 
~vrite simple travel verses. 
Model clay objects. 
Visit a trucking terminal. 
Arrange and maintain a bulletin board display, 
Listen to recordings. 
Play games including means of transportation, communication and 
safety. 
Ask questions about subject. 
Hake a miniature of Portland airport on the sandtable. 
Construct movie slides of the evolution of travel. 
Visit the Portland or Vaughan Bridges to observe draws. 
19. Use scissors to cut out boats, trucks, trains, etc. 144 20. Tear out of very large paper trucks, boats, trains, etc. 
21. Display pictures of methods of travel. 
22. Visit the wharf. 
23. Take a trip to the Telephone and Telegraph Building. 
2h. Visit the Press Herald Building. 
25. Dramatize a broadcast. 
26. Dance the "Sailor's Hornpipe". 
27. Show a flannelgraph picture sto;ry depicting various means of L 
travel. 
28. Visit the Post Office. 
29. \:/rite an invitation to the postman to speak to the class. 
30. Write letters to friends. 
31. Take a bus trip to Portland Head Light. 
32. Design covers for booklets. 
33. Drav1 characters such as postmarr, bus driver, trainman, etc. 
34. ~fuke a knotted cord. 
35. Read compass 
36. Look through telescope. 
37. Read clock. 
38. Tell time ' bythe sun. 
39. Make a finger painting of the sea. 
40. Work out a mimetic demonstration. 
hl. Sing songs about trains, the sea, etc. 
42. Set up a ticket office. 
43. lVLeasure the distance on a trip. 
44. Make a real phone call. 
45. Read highway guideposts. 
46. Make a map of Casco Bay with different types of boats depicted. 
47. Read travel stories to others. 
48. Make a scrap book of means of travel. 
49. Visit one of the local radio stations. 
50. l1ake a mural of the waterfront. 
51. Experiment with a shadow stick. 
52. Use a rain gauge . 
53. Estimate the cost of a trip. 
54. fJiake posters illustrating modes of contact. 
55. Make an exhibit of old and new methods of transportation and 
communication. 
56. Construct a puppet show depicting workers. 
57. Dress a sailor doll. 
58. JVlake and use a hectograph. 
59. Visit an industrial plant. 
60. Make traffic signs. 
61. Collect pictures of transportation on the sea, land and air. 
62. Make block prints of various transportation subjects for wall 
charts or for use in a book. 
63. Measure and estimate the cost of materials. 
64. Collect pan~hlets, 
65. Design a border for the room. 
66. Draw pictures of trains: 
a . Old and new 
b. Going over a bridge 
c. Coming into the station 
d. C'.r0ing into at unnel 
e. At the roundhouse 
f. At the railroad yard 
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67. Draw pictures of the different kjnds of cars that r~ke up a train 
a. Diner 
b. Sleeper 
c. Freight car 
d. Coach 
6$, Draw pictures of people who wor~ in a station or on trains. 
a. Engineer 
b, Switchman 
c, Conductor 
d, Fireman shoveling coal 
e. Porter with bags 
69, Draw pictures of activities at an airport. 
70. vJrite a letter to a station master. 
71• Build a train, a track and a bridge. 
72, Make caps for a conductor, a porte~an engineer, a pilot, etc, 
73, ~~ke train, boat and airplane tickets. 
74. Hake pictures of tug boats, flat boats, sailboats, steamers, 
ferries, etc. 
75. Make pictures of various models of airplanes. 
76. Visit a factory that makes goods to export. 
77. Mount art pictures. 
78, Make a stagecoach 
79. Examine the rotogravure section of the newspaper and look up 
information about the people, places and events. 
80, Play a game to see who can find more rapidly specified informa-
tion in the newspaper. 
81, Watch a movie. 
82~ Make plaster of Paris plaques. 
83, Collect pictures of beast of burdens. 
84, Hake articles of papier mache. 
85 ~ :Make a weather chart. 
86, Construct a plane from an orange crate. 
87. Visit 8. riding school. 
B8, Discuss carrier pigeons. 
89. \~Trite a sign language 
90. Visit the ~\feather Bureau. 
91. Take a trip to the Portland Coach Garage 
92, Visit Rigby or Grand Tr tmk Round House. 
93. Take a sight seeing tour of the city. 
94. Construct a water scene of spongex. 
95. Cut letters for booklet s. 
96, Carve soap models of ships, buses, automobiles, trucks, etc, 
97. Browse through magazines for material on the subject. 
98. Take a hike along Conunercial Street. 
99. Trace the story of a particular import such as petroleum, coal, 
pulp, clay, etc, 
100. Trace the journey of one of our exports for example - shoes, 
machinery, food, etc. 
G. Evaluation 
l, Teacher Check List 
a, Do the children understand that:-
1. Some forms of communication and travel have existed 
since the beginning of time? 
2. Han, animal, wind, steam, electric and gasoline power 
have contributed to communication and transportation? 
3 •. Methods of travel and intercourse have changed with the 
advance of civilization? 
• 
4. 
5. 
6. 
b. Have 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
~ 
Oo 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
c. Have 
, 
.J..o 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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People cooperating together have made changes in our living 
conditions. 
The geographical location of Portland makes communication 
and transportation necessary to the livelihood of the citizens 
F~change of ideas and travel have brought groups closer to-
gether and acquainted the inhabitants of Portland with the 
outside world? 
the children grown in:-
Ability to identify material? 
Ability to express themselves? 
Ability to make some inferences and to arrive at conclusions? 
Ability to associate personal experiences and ideas found 
in reading? 
Ability to recognize new words ~~d interpret their meaning? 
Ability to express meaning through demonstrations? 
Ability to distinguish the shades in elementary time con-
cepts? 
Ability to select appropriate pictures and clippings? 
Ability to express ideas in words? 
Ability to give a short oral report? 
Ability to write a three sentence paragraph? 
Ability to work well alone and complete work undertaken? 
the children developed in:-
An appreciation of the problems faced by our forefathers? 
An interest in the way communication and transportation has 
progressed? 
An acquired knowledge of the geographical facts of our city? 
A realization of the value of service rendered by the work-
ers who make transportation and communication possible? 
2. Objective •rests 
a. Have the children shown satisfactory achievement in:-
1, A test built by the teacher on the subject matter and skills 
of the unit? 
3. Other descriptive methods to gather evidence 
a. Can the children exhibit their knowledge and accomplishments 
successfully in:-
1. A program for Open House? 
2. A dramatization on the subject? 
3. An exhibition of the work completed through the various 
activities? 
H. Bibliography 
1. Teacher 
a, Beattie, John vf. ·et al -~;American Singer, Bk III 
The American Book Co., Boston; 1944 Page 140 
b. Coffin, Rebecca and Mathew Florence - City Stories 
New York: Macmillan , 1927 
c. Collins, Francis L - Our Harbors and Inland Waterways 
New York: D. Appleton Century Book Co., 1927 
d . Curtis, Nell - Boats 
New York: RandMCNally, 1929 
e. DeLima, Agnes - The Little Red School House 
Ne1 r York: Macmillan, 1943 -
f . Giddings, Thaddeus P, et al - Introductory Husic Book III 
Boston: Ginn and Co,, 1923 Pages 114 and 153 
' -~ 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
1, 
m, 
n, 
Hailman, Gertrude - The vforld ~'le Live In 
NeH York: Macmillan:--19~ - -- -- 147 
Knowlton, Philip Arnold - First Lessons in Geography 
New York: Macmillan, 1924 
Haine Writers' Project - Portland City Guide 
The Forest City Printing Co., Portland; 1940 
Maine Writers 1 Research - Portland Past and Present 
Boston: D. c. Heathand Co., 1929----
Nielson, N P & Van Hagen, Winifred - Physical Education :ih 
the Elementary School 
New York: A, s. Barnes & Co., 1932 
Rowe, vJilliam H - Haritime History of Haine 
New York: VI. 1•\f. Noi·ton Go., 1949 
Thurston, Clement Collister - Ol!£ Surroundings 
Syracuse, N.Y.: Iroquois Co,, 1928 
VanMetri, Thurman vv - Trains, Trucks and Travel 
Simmons Beardrnan, 1930 
2. Pupil 
a. Burton, Virginia ~ Mike Mulli~an a..'"ld His Steam Shovel 
Boston: Houghton, 1939 Price ~n .75 --
Children love itt 
b. Dukelow, Jean and Webster, H. H. -The Ship Book 
Boston: Houghton, 1931 Price .,pl,2h -- --
Example information about ships and how they came to us. 
Very simply writt en. 
c. Geismer, Barbara Peck et al - Very Young Verse 
Bo ston: Houghton, 194.5 Price ~ p2.00 
An outstanding collection of appropriate poems for small 
children. 
ct. Gimmage, Peter - The Picture Book of Ships 
New York: Macmillan, 1930 Price :;~2.00 
Shows ships of all times. Has clear text and strD{ing 
beautiful pictures. 
e, Haddock, Laura Bennett - Blue Highways 
N.ew York: Row, 1940 Price :p.96 
A trip on the s. s. Hashington. Complete and readable. 
f. Henry, Hobert Selph- Trains 
Indianapolis, Ind •. : Bobbs, Merrill, 1943 Price ~2.50 
A large book with photographic illustrations showil1g history 
and development of railroads and trains in America. 
g. Ili.n, H. - How ~ Automobile Learned to Run 
Ne\..r York:- International 
A unique book about swift progress of machines from the first 
steam driven wagons to jeeps. 
h. Lenski, Lois - The Little Airplane 
New York: Oxford Press, i938 ~~:75 
A sound explanation of planes for young children 
i. Lenski, Lois - The Little Auto 
NeH York: Oxfor1 Press, 1934 Price $.75 
A simple little story of what is involved in driving an auto. 
Amusing pictures in black and white. 
j, Lenski, Louis, Little Trains 
New York; Oxford Press, 191+0 Price $.75 
Children will find this one of the best train books. 
k. Lent, Henry B - Clear Track Ahead 
New York: Macmillan, 1932 Price ~p2 .00 
Picture of text clear and informative. A good book on rail-
roads. 
• 
1. Lent, Henry B.-Full Steam Ahead 148 
New York: Hacmillan, 1933 Price !2 .00 
Six days on an ocean liner. Clear and simple descriptions 
oLthe many wonders and mysteries of a large ship. 
m. Lent, Henry B - Tu_g Boat .. 
New York: Macmillru1, 1936 Price ~2.00 
The story about Alice and her sister tug boats as they help 
dock the Normandie and share the activities of the harbor • 
n. Nathan, Adele G and Margaret S Ernest - The Iron Horse 
I~nopf, 1931 Price $2.00 -- ---
Clear interesting text and plidures about the development 
of the locomotive. 
o. Swift, Hildegarde Hoyt - Little Blacknose 
Harcourt, 1929 Price :~2.00 
The life history of the first locomotive made for the New 
York Central. An excellent informative book with library 
value~ Children love it. 
p • Van Hetre, T. W .-Trains, _!racks and Travel 
Ne1r1 York: Simmons·-Boardman, l94L~ Price :~3.50 
Best used for pictures. Some in full coior. Excellent for 
teachers, too. 
I. Other Instructional Aids 
1. Films obtainable at 'the University of Maine 
a. Development of Transportation 
Tells the story of the development of transportation in the 
u. s. 
b. Lake Carrier 
Shows boats on th e Great Lakes 
c. Pa ssenger Train 
An excellent film for gi\Qng primary and elementary grade 
pupils an experience equivalent to a trip by train. 
d. Singing Wheels 
In this film unusual photography and organization combine 
with dramatic narration to emphasize the vital role of motor 
trucks in our civilization. 
e. Story of Transportation 
A timely and unique treatment of an important and thrilling 
operation of the liner, Hanhattan. 
2. Film obtainable at the North School 
a. Telephone Courtesy 
Exactly what the name implies 
3. Filmstrips obtainable at D.K.Hammett, Inc., 620 Congress St., City 
a. Conquerin .s the Airway, No. 308 
b. Engines, Rails and Roads, No. 305 
c. How Hessages Are Carried, No. l~3 
d. Let's Visit an Ocean Liner, No. 79 
e. Safety in Transportation, No. 309 
f. Steam, Sail and Muscle, No. 306 
g. Transportation Around the v.Jorld, No. 304-309 
h. Travel Is Fun, Part 1, No. 44 
i. Travel Is Fun, Part 2, No. 45 
j. Water Travel Today, No. 307 
k. \tlheels, Animals and Hen, No. 304 
4. Filmstrips obtainable at the North School 
a. Airplanes at ivork 
b. Buses at t>lork 
' 
5. 
6. 
c. Freight Trains at Work 149 
d. Harbor Boats at v,Jork 
e. Ocean Ships at \1Jork 
f. On the Road to the Country 
g . Passenger Trains at Hork 
h. Railroads at 1rJ'ork 
lo Railroads and u'he Food: We Eat 
j. Railroads and the Homes 1/Je Live In 
k. Railroads and our JVIa.il 
1. Roadbuilders o.t Work 
m. Safety on the Streets 
n. Seeing the Airport 
o . The Fireboat 
p . The Freighter 
q. The Harbor 
r . The Lighthouse 
s . The Passenger 
t. The 'rug boat 
Records 
a. Clickerty-Clackity Train J-1005 Remington 
b. Her e Comes Colonna's Trolly DAS-60 Capital 
Co Little Toot- 3001 Capital 
d . Scuffy the Tugboat Rl Li ttle Golden Record 
e . Sparky and the Talking Train R.C . 66 Capital 
f . The Chugging Freight Engine 728 Young People 
g. The Little Engine that Could 45-5251 - 45-5251 Victor 
h. The Sleepy Tovm Train 104 Peter Pan 
i. Train and Planes 706 Young People 
,j. Underground Train h06 Young People 
k . Unison l<'esti val Songs 25-305 Victor 
Free Haterials 
a. Teacher 's Kit 
Study of Railway Transportation. Consi sts of teacher's 
manual of fifty pages with fifty-one railroad pictures, 
sixty-eight page bookl et entitled "The Stories Behind the 
Pictures". Distributed by the Association of American 
Railroads . 
b. Set of Pictures on the "History of ¥mil" 
Sixteen pictures showing milestones of history in the 
development of the postal system. Distributed by the United 
Air Lines , Department of School and College Ser'V'ice. 
7 . Other aids 
a . Charts 
b . Pamphlets 
c. Samples of exports and imports 
d . Trips 
-. 
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GRADE III 
COiVIHU1HTY LIFE IH PORTWID 
Unit II How We Obtain Our Food 
A. Overvie\'1 
Food comes to Portland People _from all parts of the world by land, 
sea and air. Many :people in Portland ee<,rn a livelihood by raising, 
preparing, and transporting food, 
B. Understandings 
1. Proper food is necessary for good health, 
2. Food for Portland is obtained from all parts of the \'lorld, 
.3. :V.tany people in Portland make a living by raising, preparing 
and transporting food, 
4. Varied methocls and equipment are used in cooking food. 
5. Uays of cooking food have changed from the primitive open 
fire method to the modern trends of oil, &:as ancl electricity, 
6. ll1any foods are cooked at home, others already cooked mey be . 
bought at the stores. 
7, Freezing and canning are the common means of preserving food. 
0. Appreciations and Attitudes 
1. An apprecic..,,tion of the fact that good food builds strong 
bodies. 
2. A realization that Portland is dependent on all parts of the 
world for its food. . 
3. An ~ppreciation that the contributions of many individuals 
make good food a possibility in our modern city. 
4. An attitude of thankfulness for our daily bread, 
5. An attitude of respect for Harkers \-rho contribute toward 
producing our good food, 
6. An attitude of helpfulness in securing ru1d preparing our food. 
D. Skills and Habits 
1. Increase vocabulary. 
2. Learn through listening. 
3. Learn through observation, 
4, Associate pr esent material 'l<ri th that previously learned. 
5. 1·rord enrichment skills. 
6. ilri te a very sil.aple summary, . 
7. Oral comparison of experiences. 
8. Collecting related materials. 
9, Selecting fact. 
10, Simple compa rison. 
11, Uorking \'fell alone and with others. 
12. Listening attentively. 
13, Following directions. 
14, Finish work. 
15. Use time and material \'lise1y. 
16, Accept responsibility for individual and group work, 
17. Choose "~:riseJ,y, 
18. Offer and accept suggestions graciously. 
-. 
19. Careful teacher, p~pil planning. 1 52 
20. Learn to evaluate progress o.f \>Iork. 
E. Approaches 
1. Eooks and pictur~s about farms, markets, orchards, dairies, 
etc. 
2. Exl1ibits of food • 
.3. Stories and P?Oms about food. 
4. An excursion to a market, ba~ery, storage plant, d~iry etc. 
5. Conversations. 
6. Discussions on \vhat foods make up a good breakfast. 
7. l3u11etin Eoard with pictures of food. 
F. Activities 
1. 
2 • 
. !3~ 
4 t 
5. 
6et 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1.3, 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2.3, 
24~ 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28~ 
29; 
JO. 
.31, 
.32. 
.3.3, 
.34. 
.35. 
36~ 
37 • 
.38. 
.39. 
Plan and maintain a bulletin board on fruits, m~ats, dairy 
products, vegetables, milk, paultry and grains. 
Make a poster sho\ving a:r;J.imals that give us meat. 
Con~truct a miniature farm. 
Road stories about food. 
Construct a grocery store. 
Make a recipe book for Mother. 
Plant a vegetable garden. 
lv!ako a booklet on Milk 
Out out letters for cover of booklet. 
Film strips - slides - opaque projections. 
Write invitations to Resource Visitors to speak on various 
foods •. 
Hako butter. 
Excursions to grocery store, farm, storag~ plant, market, 
dairy, ba~ery, restaurant, hotel, orchard. 
Discussions after trips. 
Euild pictorial menus of good meals. 
Make a miniature pasture in a sandtable. 
Construct a fishing fleet of clay. 
Play game "The Ocean is Stormyn. ' 
Set a table correctly. 
Iluy the family Is food for one day. Give oral report to class, 
Play store. 
Nake a scrapbook:. 
Write original rhymes about food. 
Form a "Good Health Club. II 
Hake lemonade, jolla, applesauce. Serve. 
List the different \Jf?.YS in vrhich milk is used. 
Learn to spell the now w;>rds. 
Dra\•T a barn and silo. 
lv!ovies. Still and sound. 
'. 1-Iako a poultry poster, Label eac;h picture. 
Collect pictures of farm machines and tools. Label each • 
Road poems on food for pleasure • 
Give oral reports on storics ' read at home or at the library • 
Paint pictures of the farmer, milkman, fisherman, and grocer. 
Ilring pictures and books from home, and. library to supplement 
school collection. . 
Malec ash trays from scallop shell~. 
Play 11Poas Porridge Hot. II • 
Hake a poster on leafy vegetables. 
i1ri te for seed catalogues • 
-. 
4o. Make an animal chart, 
l'/ork animals. : 
.Animals kep t fot milk 
t ' 
Animals kept for moat 
Animals kept for eggs 
lvhat is each fed? 
41. Iviako a poster of foods from warm countries. 
42. Sing songs about food. . 
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4,3. Sho11r '\•ri th clay h0'\'1' food is transp 9rted to and from Portland. 
44. Hal.::o a list of foods '\•rhi9h must b0 cooked. 
45, List those which may be cat~n raw. 
46. Learn to spell ne11r words. 
4t(. Hake a pictorial dictionary. 
G. Evaluation 
1. Have 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
the children sbmrn satisfactory gro;.,..th through the usc ofa 
Teacher mo.de objective tests, 
Oral report on specific problems, 
Chock list of child is grmith as o. r0sul t of tho unit. 
Subjective o.nalysis, by tho teacher, on pupil grm'i'th 
through tho unit. 
H. Eib1iogra~4Y 
1, Teacher 
a. Eacmoist or, l1rs. ~oda 1larner 
Stories to Begin On. Pl07. 
E. P, Dutton & Co. 1940 Nml York 
b. :Soattio, iiolverton, i'lilson and Hinga 
Tho American Singer. 
American :Sook Co,, Nmv York. 1944 
P. 102 11 Yzy Cooky Iv!an 11 
P. 125 11Baker Han 11 
P. 165 11 Gardening 11 
c. Cassady, Constance 
Ki tchon Iv!agic 
Farrar &Rinehart Inc,, Hurray Hill, No'\>f York, 19.32 
d. DeAngoli, Hnr~ori to. 
The e, Hannah · 
Doubleday & Co,, Inc. Garden City, New York, 1940 
e. Field, Rachael . 
Taxis and Toadstools (Poems) 
Doubleday, Pa.go, , Nm•r York, 1927 
"General Storo 11 
liTho Icc Cream Nan" 
"Vogetnblos II 
f. Giddings, Ear heart, Baldwin and Umvton 
Introductory t~sic - -Book III 
Ginn &- Co~~ ': . Ne\v York, 1933 
J?. 119 "Hothorls Cookies" 
P. 142 "Mister Rooster" 
., 
g. Home Institute of :i:T0\'1 York Herald. Tribune 
Young America's Cook Book 
Charles Scribner's Sons, NmoJ' York, 1938 
h. Horn, Ernest 
Hothod.s of Instruction in tho Social Stuclies 
Charles Scribner's Sons, Now York, 1937 
i. Krout, I1ary L. 
Roguired Poems 
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F. A. 0\'len Publishing Co., Dansville, Hmv York, 1947 
11Li ttlo Brmvn Hands" 
j; Leo, J. Hurray and Dorris May 
Tho Child and Eis Curriculum-Rov:i.soc! 
D. Ap:ploton-Contury Co. lTOioJ' York, 1950 
k. Lent, Henry B. 
Grindstone Farm 
IviacHillan Co, l'Tci•T York., 1942 
1. Lindsay, Vac~cl 
Silver Pennies 
Hac!-1illun Co. ,, Ho\'T York, 1927 
m. Hit choll, Lucy Sprague 
Hero and Now Story Book 
E. P. Dutton 1936 pp. 131-140 
n. Hitche11, Lucy Sprague 
Another Hero uncl :!:Tow Story Book 
E. P. Dutton 1936 
PP• :J.J-lLr 
PP• 50....54 
pp. 117-120 
o. Morley, Christopher 
Silver Pennies 
p. 
q. 
HacHillan Co. Nmv York, 1927 
"Anim...'1J. Crackers II 
Parker, HcConathy, Birge & ii-iiossnor 
Pro,e:rcssi vo Husic Book - Series :Book I 
Silver, Burdette & Co., Neu York, 1920 
P. 73 °Feoding tho Flock .n 
P • 113 "Tho Gingerbr9ad lJian. n 
Rood, l>lary H. und 'I·Tright, Lulu E. 
Tho Beginnings of tho Social Studios 
ChD,rlos Scribner's Sons, J:Tm.,r York, 1932 
Rossetti, Christina 
Sing Song 
~bcMillun Co. 1893 
"A iv'hi to Hon Setting. n 
"Hix e. Pancake." · 
11ifuat Does the Bee Do r II 
15 5 
s. Stevenson, Robert Louis 
A Child's Garden of Versos 
Scribncrls 1909 
ffFarc\voll to tho Farm.n 
"Tho Cow. 11 
11 Tho Haylc;>ft. II 
t. Storm, Grace E. 
Tho Social Studios in tho Primary GraLlos 
Lyons and Carnahan 
Chicago, 1936 
u. Ta.ppn.n' EV(l. M. 
Tho Farmer and His Friends 
Houghton, l'!Iifflin Co. 
:Boston, I~ass., 1916 
v. iHlson, Hovmrd E, 
2. Pupil 
i'fuoro Our 1vn..ys of · Living Como From 
American :Sook Co., :Boston, !v!aa•. 1940 
a. :Beaty, John Y. 
Story Pictures of Farm Foods 
:Beckley-Car~- Co., Chicago, 1935 
From fruits . to nuts in story and picture. 
b. :Sorry, Erick 
c. 
d. 
Tho Little Farm in tho .Big City 
Viking Pross, No\v York, 1947 
HO\i Abel turned. his bf!tclcy"ar~ into a profitable gardeJ1 
:Bodley, G. R. and Thruston, E. L. 
Homo Goograph,y · · · 
Iroquois Publishing Co., Inc., Syracuse, Now York, 1935 
pp 1-6 11Hilk und Hilk Products" 
pp 11-17 11 Thc Story of Grains" 
pp 21-26 "A Trip to a Fn.rmll 
pp 29-35 "Foods from \varm Countries" 
)pp 35-38 11.Amimal Foods 11 
J?:P 42-46 11D~fforont \vays of Cooking Food" 
:Srovm, Hn.rgar9t u. 
Little Chicken 
Harper & Eros. Nm'l Yorl(.: and London 
ifuat a chicken >vho belonged to a rabbit did when 
ho loft on h~s mm. 
o. l3ro,m, Hargarot i'T. 
Tho Li ttlo Fishorma.n 
'\vm. R. Scott, Inc., :How York 
A fishing trip token by a l3ig Fisherman and a 
Little Fisherman, and what happened when they 
returned. 
f. Carpenter, Franc~s 
Our Li tt1e Neighbors at ivork nnd Play 
American :Sook Co., 1939 Now York. pp. 118-133 
"l'lo Visit Peggy and Peter \V'ho Live on a Farm" 
g. Charters, u. 't·i~ 
Health Secrets. 
Hacl1illan Co., NOiv York, 19l..J-1 
pp. 73-110 !'Food and Groi•tth11 
h. Frasier, Georgp i'l. 
The Seasons Po:ss 
L. lv. Singer C:b., Syracuse, How York, 1938 
PP• 85-92 "Taking the Cattle to Market" 
PP• 187·196 11Dickrs Cous 11 
pp. 196-~09 11 Bob goes to tho Storon 
i. Harris, Julia N. 
Making Visits · 
Houghton, Hifflin, Co., 1939, Boston, Mass. 
PP• 95-125 11A Factory and a Dairy11 
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PP• 136-lL!-1 11Tho Triplets [].no. the Milkcnrt. n 
j. Htmtington, Harriott E. 
Lot 1s go to tho Seashore 
Photogravure and Color Co., NOiv Yorlc, 19L~1 
Marino Lifo in Story and Picture 
k. Lida 
Tho Little French Farm 
Harper and :Bros., Now York o.nd LonP;on, 1939 
\ A story of fo.rm animals and their activities on the 
fnrm. 
1. Teaching Aids 
1. Film Strips 
a. From Farm to Table 
b. Fun on a Picnic 
c. lli:dlroads and '!Jhe J?ood 'tvo Ent 
d. Shopping in Our Neighborhood 
o. Tho Farm Kitchen 
f. Tho Store 
g. ifuero Our Food Comes From 
h. Yogc tablos from Tho city 
(North School Film Strip Library, Portland, Hainc) 
2. Recordings 
a, R.C.A. Victor Orchestra 
Oats, Peas, :Bo::tns and Barley Groi'r (English) 
Album :E-87 
b. R.C.A. Victor Orchestra 
Jolly is the Iviiller (English) 
Album E-87 
c. R.C.A. Victor 
Tho Songs of Groi·rin,<:>.: Things . 439-3038 
d. Decca 
Grandmothorls Thanksgiving D.U. 14 
e. Capital 
Songs About Food 30011 
3• Books 
a. Sec :Bibliography 
~. Creative Material 
a~ Olay 
b. Crayons 
c. ~a.ints 
d. eonstruction paper 
e. Scissors 
f • . era tes 
5. E:x:hib~ts 
a. Railroad exhibits 
b• Posters 
c. Storo exhi bi'ts 
d• Personal exhibits 
e. Community 
f. People who ho.ve traveled 
6. Models 
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a. Shi ps-trucks-tra ins (used for transporting food) 
7. 
8. 
b. Fa rms 
c, Fruit 
d_. Dairy 
o. Farm machinery 
f. Fishing boats 
Pictures 
a!' Mo.gazincs 
b, Charts 
c, Postcards 
d, Snnpshots 
e. Newspapers 
Puzzles 
a.. Orchards 
b~ Ships-trains-trucks-planes 
c. Dairy 
d. Grocery store 
e. Gardens 
9. Trips . 
a.. Grocery Store 
b• Cold Storage Plant 
c. Market 
d. Bakery 
e, Dairy 
f. Can Company 
g. Cannery 
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COMHUl!TITY LIFE IH PORTLllllD 
.. Unit III 1'1hero Our Community Gets Gets Its Clothing 
A. Overview 
159 
Our clothes arc IDc.'l.do o't ma.ny different kinds of cloth. Eurly 
men wore the skins of animo,ls, After n \•Th:i,.lo men loa.rned to spin 
a. throa.d from fla.x a.nd wonvo it into cloth. Tod.a.y >>TO hnvo machines 
which sa.ve n1uch time in~oa.ving. Our la.tcst useful IDc.'l.torinls n.ro 
ra.yon, nylon, a.nd celnnosc. 1~o a.lso usc furs a.nd rubber for clothing, 
B. Un~orsta.ndings 
1. Tho clothes 'l'iO woa.r a.ro very different from those worn ?Y 
Ea.rly l'fk.'l.n. 
2~ Tho clothes we woo..r depend upon tho soa.~on, ternpcra.t\].ro, n.nd 
a.nd socia.l event. 
f). Cloth is produced by treating, spinning, and \·leaving, 
4. Ma.ny people help to ma.nufa.cturo our clothes. . 
.5. Rubber comes from W.:J.rm countries and silk from tho Orient. 
6, Now nnd synthetic materials nrc being produced. · 
7. Most ma.terinls como from plant or nnima.l lifo. (Uylon-air, 
coal, we. tor) 
c. Appreciations and Attitudes 
Appreciation of: 
1. Tho import£~co of workers who mo.ko our clothing 
2. How much our ways of producing clothing ho.s improved 
J, The \'lark involved in m.cking a piece of cloth 
4, Variety of the m!.".teria.ls we hc.ve for clothing 
.5. Scientists who are continually striving to develop new . 
materials for clothing to improve our comfort in all kinds 
of \•mather o.nd for occc.sions. 
Attitude to\mrd: 
1. Keeping nea.tly clothed 
2. Proper ca.re of clothes 
J. Respect for and attention to the clothes of others . 
4. Realization that clothes <'-re for our comfort 
D. Skills and Ha.bits 
1. How different some materials 11 feel" from others. (Hare from 
the sensory effect than to tell one material from ~other) 
2. Reading stories about clothing_for information, 
J. Lea.rn through listening t o report by other children, 
4. '~ork \'/ell alone and in a group • 
.5. Finish \'lark. 
6~ Mr~e good use of time a.nd materials, 
7. Learn to ev~lunte the progress of onets own work. 
8. Using pictures for discussion. 
E. Awronches 
1. Have b. "Best Dressed Doll Show" 
2. Discuss weather a.nd the need for proper clothing. 
9. Displa.y interest-nrousing pictures a.round the room. 
1-6'1 ' 
4. Hn.ve the children bl'ihg clothing mnde :trom the various types 
of mo.terio.ls. 
F. Activities 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
8. 
9. 
10. 
n. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16,_ 
17. 
lSe-. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27, 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
A trip to o. dry goods store. 
Pull a piece of cotton cloth npnrt. Unt\'list the threo.d. to 
see how mo.ny fine cotton fibers which were used to nk~e 
the thread. 
Pull n. piece of linen cloth npc,rt to see \>lhich thren.d is 
stronger, linen or cotton. 
1-l'lk:e a scro.pbook of pictures sho\dng hoi'l rubber is used to 
m~~e our clothing. 
Hcwe a. "Style Shovr 11 shOiving o.pproprio..te clothing for the four 
seo.sons of the yeo.r. , 
Ho.ve c. chilcl bring a cn.terpillnr to school c,nd 'mtch it a~e 
a. cocoon similn.r to the silkworm. 
ilio.ke a l c,rge clk'"trt or pho.rts sho\,ring vo.rious types of cloth.-
ing mo.de from leo.ther o.nd furs. 
Ho.ve a doll style . shovr. Girls m..~e the clothes. 
Mo.ke picture calendo.rs on clothing shot'ling clothes worn o.t 
different seo.sons. 
M._.,_~e o. mn.p of Portland shovTing the d.ry goods stores. 
i'leave o. piece of cloth from course twine. 
Mc..'"tlce a. scrO.I)book of different kinds of llk.'\teri:1ls used in 
making clothes. 
Visit some clothing stores. 
Invite o. represento.tive from a clothing factory to spe~~ to 
the children. 
Invite a represent:1tive from a shoe fnctory to speak. 
i1ri te thru1k-you notes to those >'lho h[we come to speo.k. 
Ifuke c. map of Congress Street showing various clothing shops. 
Rend stories :1bout clothing. 
Holce n booklet 11 IVJ;Y- Clothing ." Have eo.~h child find pictures 
in n co.t o.logue and his size. 
Dro.mntize hovr n pair of shoes nre m.."..de. 
i'-ioke posters nnd pictures of correct wecring. nppnrel for 
various occc.sions. 
Plny store using clothing ns the merclkudise. 
Vdce pictures shoi'ling hovr to to.ke good cnre of clothing• 
Moke n muro.l showing children coming to school on u pur~y 
dey- "All dressed up for the purty" 
Ho.ve the children bring in samples of various clothing 
muterio.ls. 
N:J.ke gifts for members of the fn.mily from cloth. 
Discuss accidents they huve hnd '-'Ti th clothing and how they 
coUld have been avoided. 
M~'.ke o. list of rules on the care of clothing. 
Arr~nge nnd displny clothing picturea. 
Make sc~npbooks on: 
n. cotton 
b. \'1'001 
c. silk 
d. rayon 
e. plastics 
f. nylon 
Make a movie of o. birthday pr~rty \'lith the children dressed 
for the occasion. 
, 
.,._ 
.  
.32. 
.3.3, 
,34, 
.35 • 
.39~. 
.37' 
~8~ 
... 9. 
L~o~ 
41. 
42. 
4.3~ 
44. 
45. 
46~ 
47. 
48. 
49. 
so. 
51. 
52. 
5.3. 
SL~. 
55. 
56, 
57. 
58, 
_./ 
M~~e believe it is Christa~s and paint pictures of ~ r~ 
ing you I d like to receive. 
'vri te and produce a. play on the development of spinning 
a cotton thread • 
Collect pictures of all c~othing made or trimmed with fure 
Collect poems on clothing • 
Sing songs about clothing. 
Mo.ke riddles about \1enring apparel nnd clothing stores in 
J?ortlo.nd. 
J?lo.y IIThis is the wey we wa.sh our clothes." 
J?la.n an exhibit of dollsl clothes made by girls. 
Make puzzles by pcsting cloth on construction paper. 
J?[dnt cloth designs. . 
Ywke a. picture dictionary using different kinds of cloth, 
Discuss nnd reo.d o.bout sources of clothing. 
Collect pieces of cloth nnd. discuss \1D.rm nnd cold colors; 
wa.rm nnd cold fabrics. · · 
Dra.w pictures showing rainy dnys, cold and hot days, nnd 
show how people should be dressed. 
Collect pictures of animal And plant life which furnish us 
with clothing. 
Mc.'1l<:e booklets of the o.bove pictures ['.lld ~abel them "Helpful 
Anim..~l s" nnd "Helpful J?lrin t s. II 
Make clay models of the "Helpful .Anin"1ls. n 
Mc.'l.ke n. booklet with new words used in this unit. 
ivri te storie s about clothing. 
Mo..ke o. rending chart for the bulletin board using ne\'r words. 
Radio Progrrun- 11i'lhc.t t\m I? or Dine Derby." . 
Discuss the type of clothing people \'Tear to work a.n~ \'Thy. 
Collect nds from newspapers o.nd mc.Jce o. displo.y. 
Holte signs for imnginary or child constructed store, 
Lec.rn to sing 11Dirle11 
Visit sot1e historical house to see a. spilming \'Theel. 
Paint a picture of clothing drying on the line n fter I1 ondey 
wo.shing. 
G. Evaluation Techniques 
1, Ornl reports. 
2~ Tec.che~nnde objective tests • 
.3, Q.uestions mo.de by the children. 
4. Pupil learnings a s evo.luo.ted by the tencher. 
5. Check list for children of growth resulting from this unit 
in terms of: 
a. Care of clothes 
b. Consideration for clothesof others 
c. Changes in behnvio~ 
6. Subjective nnalysis by the teacher on pupil growth through 
the unit in the srune o.rens. 
H. Bibliograpl~ 
1. Teacher: 
a.. At>,rood, i'Tc.lla.ce c.nd Thomas, Helen G., 
Neiehborhood Stories 
Gilm and Company, Boston, 19.35 
b. Boy Scouts of America 
Leathercraft · 
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(Pamphlet) New York, 194.5 
c. Chnmberlnin, Jnmes F. 
Clothing and Dress 
The Haclviilla.rt Co., 1Tew York, 1924 
d. Glick, Annette, 
The Use of Visual Aids in Teaching the . Socinl Studies 
~~tional Council for the Social Studies, 
tvnshington, D. c.; 19.3.5 
e. Hmmo., Paul R.. . 
Youth Serves the Community 
D. Appleton-Century Co,, New York, 1936 
f. Karns z , VUJ.ri slm 
Design and Sew 
J. B. Lippin~ott Co,, New York, 1946 
g. Knox, Rose B, 
School Activities and Eauipnent 
Hough~on-Mifflin Co., Boston, 1927 
h. Perry, Josep~ine, 
Plo.stics · Industr;y 
Longmans, . Greene & Co,, Ne\1 York, 1947 
i. Petershom, Ivirs. Hnud 
Stor y Book of . Clothes 
J. c. ivinston, Chicc..go, Ill, 193.5 
j. Petersham, Hrs. rmud 
. The Story Book of · Thin.ss iV'e Use 
J. c. i'linsto1:1 Co., Chicago, Ill, 1933 
k, Polkinghorne, R. K. 
iifeo.ving and Other P1eD.so.nt Occup.:1.tions 
]rentcnoJs New York. 
1. S.:1.ge, ElizD.beth 
Textiles and Clothing 
Chn.rles Scribner Co., Nelt York, 1930 
m. Turpin, Ed!b H. 
Cotton 
Anerican Book Co,, New York, 1924 
n. tV'esley , Edgar B •. 
Teo.ching the Socio.l Studies 
D. c. Heath & Co,, Bo ston, 1942 
2. Pupils: 
a. Angeli, 1-b..rgueri te 
Thee H::mno.h J 
Doubleday, Dor.:1.n & Co., Inc. Ne\t York, 1940 
This book tells about the weather and some types of 
clothd.ng. 
i63 
o. Ol~rk, Ann N. 
Little Navajo Blueoird 
The Viking !!ross, Hew York, 194.3 
DescriDos how Indians \'l'O~Ve their olru1..1{ets. 
c. George, John 
Vison The M£11..1{ 
E. P. Duttoh & Co., Inc., 1949 
Tells aoou t the life and hn'\:>i ts of a minlc. 
d. H~rrington,, Iris L. 
Komoki of the Cliffs 
Cl1D.rles ScriDnerl s Sons, Ne\'T York, 19.34 
Describes. how ·.Indian mocnssins and clothes were made. 
e. Hoke, Helen 
Factory Kitty 
The Junior Literc.ry Guild o.nd Frc.nklin ilatts, Inc. N.! 
This is "'ell illustro.ted o.nd the interest is high through-
out. It sho\'l'S some printing o.nd dying. 
f. Hunt, M~bel 
:Sen,j ie J s Hat 
Frederick A· Stokes Co,, :Hew York, 19.37 
This is written in story form o.nd ho.s high interest for 
child~~n. 
g. Hunt, Mo.oel L. 
Little Gre;z Go\vn 
J. :s. Lippincott Co., 19.39 
This is nn e;wellent o ook for children told in story form. 
h. Lido, Alice 
Yinko.-Tu The Y~k 
The Viking Pross, No11 York, 19.38 
The cn.re of sheep is descriDed, 
i. Petersham, Hrs, _Ho.ud 
The Story Book of Thinr;s 'fe i'Teo.r 
John 'lvinston C9•,: Chico.go, Ill. 19.39 
Doscrioes how cotton, silk, und other mo.teri~ls o.re mooe. 
Excellent illustrations. 
j. Pryor, 'lvillio.m c. 
Cotton Book 
Ho..rcourt, Brace, & Co., Ne'f.ot York, 19.36 
An e!X:cellent story of cotton told in conversationc.l form. 
k. Pryor, 'l'iillio.m c. 
The Ruooer Book 
H~rcourt, Bro.ce & Co., New York. 1937 
Ho\'1 \•re get ruooer o.nd ho\'1 it is used. Good illustro.tions. 
1. Scaroorough, Dorothy, 
The Story of Cotton 
Ha.rpor Brothers, Now York, 
A~litt1e history on cotton is given. 
193.3 
It is 1'l'e11 il1ustrnted. 
' 
n, Solen, Elizabeth, Knnn 
Prince of D!:~rkost Africa. 
Encyclopedia. :Bri ta.nnicn Press, Ue\f York, i947 
Ezcellent to show their type of clothing nne source. 
n. 1Vilson; Howo.rd E. 
1vhere Our \'Voys of ·Li vine; Cor1e From. 
American :Book Co., Hew York, 1940 
J. Songs 
It shows how to weave cloth and tells different 
things to make. 
c.. :Bent ti e-ii ol verto:p.-llil son-Hingn. 
.Al!loricm1 Sinr.:er, ·Book III · 
Arnericnn Book Co. 1 Ne\f York, 1944 
"Torn Clothes" p. 98 
b. Giddings-Enrho.rt-:Bo.ld\'v'in-No\'Jton 
Introductory Music, :Book III 
Ginn & Co., :Boston, 1923 
11 The Shoppers" p. 94 
"The Sq_uirrel' s Clothes 11 p. 165 
c. Pnrker-McQonnthy-Birge-Heissnor 
The Progressive Music Series :Book I 
Silver-Burdett Co., :Boston; 1920 
11 Tb,e Elves nnd the Shoel:1C.ker 11 p, 116 
1. Tenching Aids: 
1. Filnstrips 
.a. Ho'\•T 've Get Our Cotton 
b, Hoi·r ive ·Get our Rubber 
2, I~nps 
3. Exhibits 
4. Puzz:Les 
5. Crentive 
c. Flickn, Ricl-::0., Dick.:l., and The Ne\t Dotted Dresses 
d~ Sni pp, Sll<.'l.pp, Snurr, o.nd the Red Shoos 
e. How Hnn H[l.s Lenrned to 1-inke Cloth 
f. How i'le Are Clothed 
n. United Sk'.tes (Shoi•T tho 'l'm.rm po.rts where cotton 
is g:vmm. Indic~~te pl.".ces where other clothing 
mnterinls o.re grown or r.:uJ.de .) 
n, Stores 
o.. MD.de from cntc.lob~~ pictures nnd cut up• 
Materials 
n. Plnsticeno 
b. Crayons 
c. Pc.ints 
d. So.nd.t.".blo 
6. Pictures 
n. lil'ei'o'spo.per pictures 
b. Catnlo6ue pictures 
c. Mo.gnzine pictures 
16) 
7, Hodels 
e. 
a, Clay models of nninols which give us clothing 
EJccursions 
a, Stores (clothing) 
b, Clothing Factories 
c, Shoe Factories 
9. :Socks 
a. See :Bibliography 
10. Records 
a. Tho Japanese Parasol - Victor 245JJ 
b. Golden Slippers ~ Vietor P-155 
c. The Five Hundred Hats of Bb.rtholome\'l Cub bins -Y 317 
d, The Shoemo.ker and the Elves - Columbia. MJ-29 
e~ Spiru1ing Song - Victor 
f~ The Little Shepherd 
g, 'lihile Shepherds \'latched Their Flocks by Hight 
h. The Runc.wo.y Sheep 
i, A Rainy Day 
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e. 
GRADE III 
COMMUNITY LIFE IN PORTLAliD 
Unit IV Portland, Our Community 
A. Ovorvi O'loJ 
People li?ing in a comrnun~ty arc interdependent for tho necessities' 
of lifo, namely; food, clothing, shelter, transporta tion, communication 
entertainment, and protection. 
B. Understanding 
1~ 
6. 
i'lhcn Portland 1vas founded it looked very different from what 
it docs today. . 
It bas grown to be tho lo.rgest city in Haine because of its 
location, harbor, and industries. 
Ifuny public buildings have boon erected to servo the needs 
of tho community. 
[ts natural beauty and historical background attracts tourists. 
Community lifo consists of various groups of people working 
together for tho common good. · · · 
People live 'lvhere they can obtain food, clothing, shelter, and 
a degree of happiness. · 
Each family makes somo contribution to tho community in ideas, 
traditions, attitudes, customs, beliefs and ideals. 
c. A~preciations and Attitudes 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6~ 
?. 
8. 
An appreciation of tho responsibility of tho individual in 
tho community~ 
Respect for tho contributions of individuals and groups to 
tho community. 
Realiza tion of tho development and progress of Portland. 
An attitude of willingness to accept some rcsponsib~lity 
in keeping Portland clean~ 
An attitude of being proud of and loyal to Portland. 
Helpfulness to1vn.rd others, 
Respect for authority 
Understanding, respect and goodldll toiiard all people i·Jho 
mcl{O up our community regardless of r ace, creed or color. 
D. Skills and Habits 
1, Follow directions 
2~ Increase vocabulary 
3. Learn through listening 
4, Find tho topic of a paragraph 
5. Associa.to present material 1vi th thnt previously learned 
6, i'lord enrichment skills 
7, i'lri to a. throe s entence summa.ry 
8, Oral comparisons on c~~eriencos 
9, Collect related material 
10, l'iork well alone o.nd ~ori th others 
11, Liston attentively 
12, FollO\•T directions carefully 
13. Finish 1-mrk 
14~ 
1.5· 
16, 
17. 
18, : 
19. 
2Q.i , 
21. 
22. 
Uso time and mo.terial \'i'ise1y 168 
Accept responsibility for individual and group work 
Choose \'liscly 
Offer and accept suggestions graciously 
Truce an activo part in teacher-pupil planning 
Loo.rn to ova1ua.tc progress of \'i'ork 
Use of maps 
Observe details in pictures 
Usc pictures for discussion 
E. Anproachos 
1. Read:. the poem 11 Indian Childr~n11 Making Visits, by Julia H, 
Harris• Houghton-Mifflin Co., 1939. P. 161 
2. Pictures of Portland 
a., Scenic 
b. FDJll.ous People 
c •. Public B~ildings 
d. Honumonts 
3, A Display of Portland Products including c~nnod products, 
manufactured goods, bakery products, and a simple city map. 
4. An imaginary sight-seeing t our of Portla.nd. · 
.5. An o.ctua.l sight-seeing tour of Portland, if possible, suburbs 
and islands. 
F. Activities 
4·. 
5. 
6~ 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10,. 
n. 
12, 
lJ. 
14, 
15. 
19~ 
17. 
18. 
19~ 
20. 
21. 
22, 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26, 
'27. 
28~ , 
Liston to anecdotes on Portland 
I4ako t-vro murals for comparison - old and modern' Portlo.nd. 
Make a booklet of modern Portland including maps, clippings; . 
poems , pictures, drmvings, 0tc. 
Hol::o tuo floor maps for comparing carl;yr and moder;;1 Ca sco Bay. 
Obtain slides and movies for contrast. 
Hake cut-out letters to put on covers of booklets. 
Toke excursion dm·m Casco Ba.y. 
Tal:o Excursion to Eastern Promenade. 
Discuss excursions. 
Drm·T a. picture of \•rha.t improsso<;l them most after excursion. 
Illustrate poems a.nd stories 
Iv!omorizo 11 Indian Children 11 Ib~d. 
Collect sea poems to mike a scra.pbook. 
Compose simple original poems. 
Gather na.tural cln.~r on tho Eastern Promenade for miniature 
models of boats, lighthouse, wharves, forts, etc, 
Make a. poop sho'v of one of tho excursions. . 
Collect shells and rock specimens from t ho East End Beach. 
List on to r eco rds about tho s ea and march music, 
Liston to Indian Music. 
Do ]1olk Da.ncing• 
Make a. simple necklace of seashells or ;3eods. 
Hake a cross-stitch sampler in crayon or paint. 
Build a log ca.bin from corrugated paper, 
Construct a modern home. 
Build a sailboa.t 
Hodel an island stonmer 
Loca.te Portla.nd on a Ma.ino and u.s. Mn~. 
Ha.ke a simple ma.p of Portlnnd shovTing the main streets-
Congr ess, CUmberland Ave., Forest Avo., 1hshington Avo., 
High Street, Oommercinl Stroot. 
~ 
29. Mn...l{e excursions to loco.:}. industrial plo.nts. 169 
a. :Burnham & Harrill 
b. American Can Co, 
c, 
d. 
c. 
f. 
g. 
Bnkorios 
Dairies 
Laundries 
Shoo Factories 
Clothing Factories 
30. Collect and o~1ibit Port+andls manufactured products. 
31. Plan a menu using 9nly Portland products. 
32. Girls moke dolls clothes. 
33. :Boys · ma.lco overalls, 
34. Plan, arrange and mnilta.in a bulletin board displaying 
proclucts of Portland. 
3.5. Ho,ke a movie depicting industries of Portland, 
36. '\fri to tha.nlc-you notes after visiting, industrial plants, 
37. 1vrito to industrial plants c.sking for a rcpresonta.tivo to 
speak to tho clnss on thai~ products. 
38. Oro.l reports by tho children on some pc,rticula.r industry 
whore parents arc employed, 
39. A pictorial map of Portland sho-vTing tho public buildings. 
40. Excursions to: 
a. Police Station 
b. Post Office 
c. Airport 
d, Fire Station (Central) 
S!. City Hall 
f, Ilfu.soum 
g. Public Library 
h, Union Station 
i!' Telephone Compru1y 
j, Radio Station 
k, Iviaino Publicity Bureau 
1, Chamber of Commerce 
m. Churches 
n. Y. Ivi. C. i'> .• 
o. Y. 11. C. A. 
p. Boys'· Club 
q. Pross He~ald Building 
r. Lee Recreation Center 
s. Exposition Building 
L!·l. Construct a city tvi th available mntoria.ls. 
42. Excursions to: 
a. 
b. 
c, 
d. 
c. 
Make a 
Liston 
Mal::o a 
trade. 
Observatory 
P.-:~rks 
Monuments 
Eo.st End :Bench 
Baxter's Boulevard 
scenic mnp of Portland. 
to stories about community life in other cities, 
11 Como and Soo" book pretending to boost the tourist 
46. Dramatization of occupations. Play 11i'lho am I1 n 
47~ Mimotics on occupations. 
48. Play store ond sell various prod~cts manufactured in Portland 
49. Puppet Parade representing family contributions to tho 
community of yesterday and today. 
, 
• 
50,_ Radio Program 11Portlonde Our Community." 
5ll . School Fn.ir- 11Products of Portland.n 
5~•; , Pictorinl dictiono.ry using nO\'T vocnbuln.ry. 
G. Evo.luation 
1. TeD.chor rondo objective tests. 
2. Ornl reports on specific problems, 
). Chock. list for children of gro1vth r .osul ting from tho unit: 
a., Pupil Learnings 
b, Cnro of Property 
c. Consideration for Others 
d. CR~ngos in Behavior 
4, Subjective analysis by tho teacher on pupil growth through tho 
unit in tho sa.mo o.rcas. 
H. Bi blogro.pl\y 
1. Teacher: 
n. Coffin; Robert Tristram, 
ML'.ino Doings 
Tho Boobs-Horrill Co., Now York , 19.50 
b. Gould, ifillia.m 
Port1a..l1d In the Past 
B. Thurston Co., ~ort~nnd, 1\faino, 1886 
c. Hnrt, Albert Bushnell, 
Colonia l Children · 
1~acl~illan Co;, .li!"mY' York, 1926 (superior child might 
r oad it.) 
d, Hull, John T. 
Hnndbook- Portland and Old Orchnrd 
Southworth Brothers Printers, 1888 
e. Jones, Herbert G~, 
I Di scover Maino, 
Tho HD-chig01me Pross, Portland, Ivhino, 1937 
f. Jones, Herbert G. 
Isles of CD.sco Ba.y, 
Jones 1 Bookshop, LongfelloH Sq_u2.ro, Portlnnd, Ha.ino HJ-6 
g. Jones , Herbert G. 
Hnino Memories 
Harmon Puolishing Co., Portlond, Maino, 1940 
(Super i or child might reD.d it.) 
h. H[',ino · tvri tors Research Cluo, 
Mo.ine, My State 1919, pp. 214 ond 328 
i. Hnine 1'i'ritors Research Club, 
Port~_a.nd-Po.st a.nd · Prosont 
D. C. Heath 8: Co., Boston, Nnss., 1929 
j. Hotll ton, Augustus F., 
Portland By tho Son 
ICntnhdin Publishing Co., Augusta, Ma.ino, 1926 
2. Pupils 
1:, Nonl, John 
Portland · 
i·l. S, Jonos Publishing Co,, Portland, Icfo.ino, 1874 
1, Oglivio, Eliznboth 
My 'lor1d is an Island 
HcGrm,...Hi~l, Hm'T York, 1905 
m• Otis, Jnmqs 
!ho Stocy :of Old Fnlmouth, 
Thomas Y. 'Crowell & Co,, 1901 
n, Portland Pross Hornld 
p. 
Clippings on Portlcmd in tho Public Library. 
Prescott, Della R, 
A .. :Oa.y in a Co1oni;_i Homo 
V~rshnl1 Jones Co,, Boston, 1930 
Qu::~rrio, 'I'T. ]'. & Co. 
1'lorld Book El1cyclopodin 
Chicago, Ill, 1926 
Rmofo, i'Tillirun H. . 
Tho 1-bri timo Hist~ry of I1n.ino 
i'l, iv, . Norton f!:, Co., l'l'o"' York, 1948 
r, Smith, 11.1 to L. 
As MD.ino Goes 
Fnlmouth Publishing House, Portland, Maino 
s, Stnrkoy, llondoll 
1·hino 
Silver-Burdett 8; Co., Boston, Ifuss., 19.30 
t. Tho Forest City Printing Co,, 
Port1nnd City Gui9:.£ 194o 
u. Vnrnoy, George J, 
~OUll5 Pooplo 1s History 
D['.ily Press Printing House, PortLmd, I·bino, 187.3 
(Superior child might road it,) 
v. Verrill, ~·J. Hyatt 
Rom~ntic nnd Historic Mnino 
Dodd, Head & Co., No>'l' York, 1933 
(Superior child might rend it.) 
a. :Bro;m, Mnrgarct iv., 
Tho Little Fisherman, 
Um. R. Scott, Inc •• Now York, 
A fishing trip taken by a little fisherman nnd whnt 
hnppono~ when they returned to port. Excellent pictures, 
b, Huntington, Harriott 
~ Go to tho Sonshoro, 
Doubleday, Doran, lJ0\'1' York, 1941 
c. Enright, E~izaboth 
Tho So~ is All Around Us. 
Fnrro.r nnd .Rinehnrt, Now York, 1940 
A first trip o.Mo;y from homo for a. little gir.l ca lled 
Her journey begins in Imm nnd ends on nn isla.nd off 
coa.st whore she spends a.n exciting winter, 
d, Hanna, Pnu.l 
Nc'v Centerville 
Scott-l!.,orosmrul Co., Boston, Nhss,, 1949 
!hb. 
Hnss, 
Ho\'1 tho cooperation of tho citizens improved the community 
o, S\iift ~:.nd Hard 
The Little Red Lighthouse and tho Great Grn.y Bridge 
Harcourt, Brace n.nd Co,, 1942 
Tho story of the lifo of a lighthouse in a, big ~~rbor 
f. Harris, Julia H, 
Mo.king Visits 
Houghton-Hifflin Co,, 1939-pp, 61-93 
This is on the child's level, Good reading for information. 
Stories arc told by an uncle to a, group of children. Pictures 
nrc very good, 
g, Horn, i'ii ckor y, (!; Horn 
've Li vo in tho City 
School nnd Community helpers-Ginn & Co., Boston, 1940 
3, Poems: 
a,, Geismar, Eurbo..rn ru1d Sutor, Antoinette, 
Very Young Verse . · 
Houghton-iviifflin, Boston, 194.5 
"Bridger" p. 101; 
11 Ronds 11 p. 9.5 
11Buck & Forth" p. lOb: 
"Tho Fog Hornlt p. 106 
"I Li stan to tho 1vhistlo 11 P• 86 
b, Stevenson , Robert Louis, 
111Vhore G-o the J3oo.ts?ff 
Required Poems 
F. A. Owen Publishing Co., Dansville, N.Y. p. 4.5 
4. Songs: 
a. Boa ttie-i:Tol vorton-1•Tilson-Hinga. . 
11Gardon in tho Sea", ."i1oricnn Singer, Bk. 3 
~\moricnn Book Company, N.Y., p, .52, 1944 
b, :Boo.. t tio-i'fol vorton-1'Tilson~Hinga 
"Indian Cro..dlo Songlt p. 9 
c. Pnrkor-McConnthy-Eil·ge-Meissnor, . 
11Tho J3oa t 11 Progr ess ive Music Series 
Silver Burdett Co., Boston, 1920 p, 66 
\. 
1 • . Teo.ching Aids 
l, Filmstrips (On file a.t tho Horth School) 
o., :Bonts 
2, 
b. Tho Ho..rbor 
c. 
d, 
c. 
f, 
g, 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
1, 
m. 
n. 
Simp:). a 
a, 
b. 
c. 
Tho Freighter 
The Fircbont 
Tho Lighthouse 
Tugboa.ts 
Tho Pnsscngor BoG.t 
Tho Blacksmith 
The Store 
Solvi.ng Community Problems 
Hnrbor :Boats a.t lvork 
Ocoo.n Bo.:1.ts: £.t i'i'ork 
mhe Story of tho Indian 
Colonio.l Lifo 
Hnps 
United Sto.tcs 
1-ia.ino 
Portl£md 
3, Exhibits 
a, Store 
b. Bus Compa.ny 
c. Library 
d, Community Chest 
4. Puzzles 
a, Haps mounted and cut in sections. 
s. Creative Ivro.terials 
o., Plasticcno 
b. CrD.yons 
c. Pnints 
d. Blocks 
Co So.ndto.blo 
6. Pictures 
n, Postco..rds 
b. Posters 
c. Murnls 
d, Gr[l.phs 
o, Charts 
?. Models 
a. Clny models 
b, Airplnil.o models 
c. Ship models 
d. a-ut o.nd flour mo.ps 
8. Excursions 
n. Co.sco :Bo.y 
b, Eastern Prori10nado 
c. Burnrw.m & 110 rrill 
d. .American Cnn 
o,. Enkor~os 
f.. Dairies 
g~ Lo.ru1drios 
h. Shoo factories 
i. Clothing ll'c.ctories 
j~ Police Station 
k~ Post Office 
1. .1\irport 
m, Fire Station 
n, City R_'l.ll 
o• Museum 
p, Public Library 
q, Union Station 
r. Telephone Compru1y 
s, Radio Station 
t. Ho.ino Publicity Euroo.u 
u. C~'l.mber of Commerce 
v. Churches 
"'• Y.M.C.A. 
x. Y.tv. c •• 1 
y. :Boys' Club 
z. Press Hernld :Building 
a.l. Leo Recreation Center 
bl. E;;:posi tion :Building 
cl. Obsorvc.tory 
dl. Parks 
ol. Honumonts 
fl. Eo.st End Iloa.ch 
gl. Ea.xtor's Boulevard 
a., KhmJ:li S Club 
b, Ho.ine Publicity Buroa.u 
c. Dept. of Social Science, Lincoln Junior High, 
History of Portinnd, Portland High School Pross 
Portlc..nd, Ho.ino, 1932 
10. :Books 
a., Soc :Bibliography 
11. Records 
a.. Young People's Records: 
o.l~ Huffin in tho City 601 
bl. The Little Fireman 615 
cl. :Building a. City 711 
dl. 'ln.1o :Slm'l' tho 1fuistlo 717 
el. Five Little Firemen 14 
b. Little Golden Record 
a.l. The Ta.xi Tho.t Hurries 15 
. ll 
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